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Tlie cloth, after hoing alnwed, generally undergoes washing, by which the
’

' excess of tannin and solnblo salts left by the decom-
^wtuor washing.

'

position of alum are removed’, and the cloth is then.

; ready for dyeing. ’ This is almost invariably 'effected.

Actual dyeing.
, ijnjnersing it in a solrition of the dye in cold or hot

water,, until air the coloimn" matter has been absorbed or the desired shade

obtained. After this all thatIs really necessary is to wash the oloth in clean'

. water and dry it; but before being sent to market it is
FiaiBhujg.. ; .’gonerally “ finisbed,” t,e., starched and calendered.

Those are the main principles oh which the preparation of the (doth and

. . .
subsequent stages of dyeing. are carried, out by native

f

proocBBOB
.'^ygjg in.india, but the' exact methods followed, being

** *’^°
' -founded on the varying experioncG of, their aheestdrs

or on guess-work with little or noi chemical Iniowledge, inay he said to vary in

details in every district and almost in every village in the Presidency. Tlie

chief variations are in the washing and dunging proctsssos and. the time taken

over the different stages. As a rule, it may ho said • that it- takes generally

from a fortnight to three weeks- to. dyo'a picco of cloth with a fast colour, and,

even this is an improvement on” the- older methods, in which the different

operations ini'olvcd in dyeing a piece, of cloth would occupy about three months.

It is of course out of question for the natiyo dyer
,
to approach in any -(ray the

speed with which fabrics and yarn- are now treated and dyed by the aid of

elaborato machinery, and if ho is ever to bo able to - dye goods within anything
hke a reasonable time, the adoption by him of some ' sort of modern- drying
machinery which will render him independent of the sun’s rays for that pur-

pose seems essential. Not only is it impossihlo to dry dyed goods, within iiiny

reasonablo time by simple exposure to the sun's rays, hut also tUo varj-ing con-
ditions of the atmosphere cause a troxiblesomo uncertainty as to the result

Leaving this however aside, the following description of the, ordinary

- , r „ ,
process followed in dyoiiig a pioco of . cotton cloth

Qenorftl process followed.
taken as,of fairly general application,, being

the result of a coinparison of all the methods reported ifromiho various districts.

(1) The oloth is soaked in a solution of water and fresh dimg. In the,

_ . Bombay Presidency proper, sheep’s or goats’ dung is
ungiug.

generally used, in Sind camel or cow dung. In
some places, e.g., Khdndesh District, the cloths arc soaked in lihiinds or- pncca
built pits, which are the common property of the caste. In other, places the
cloth is soaked in the dyor’s own utensUs at liis house. In Sind potash is often
added to the dung solution. 'J'ho cloth is generally koiit in thfe solution for
one night.

(2) Next

Waaliing and blcaolting.

morning the cloth is taken out and washed with clean water at
the river, if there be one, or other convenient spot,
being rinsed and splashed upon a stone, &o,, so as to

remove as much as possible of the sizing. It is then spread out to dry and in
order to sun-blcaeh it water is sprinkled over tlio cloth at short intervals until
about P.M., when it is finally washed and dried.

In some places, e.g„ Karachi, the stages (1) and (2) are repeated,- and in

gj
. Sind the cloth next uudci^ocs a steaming processnung.

which docs not appear to be practised elsewhere in
the Presidency. This is offeoted in au ordinary khumb or wasliermau’s steam-
ing harin. In Kardchi the cloth is thus steamed for ono night, and in Thar
and Parkar for two days continuously. It is then taken out, washed and spread
out to partially dry.

(3) The cloth is next soaked in.a mixture of water, oil'and alkali. The

Ste.pi.emdWin.1,..
^lg^raUyusedi3cnstorpaorgte|lly (m)pn,for

' wmeU in Bind mustard oil and oil otjhambo (Eruca-
sativa) are sometimes substituted. The alkali used is, as a rule, the impure car-
bonate of soda known as scijekhar ov pajgadhhar^- The former, wliich u obtain-,
ed from burning salt wort and other plants and comes chiefly from the Arabian
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the

is’rsometiiries' ‘substituted and in Sind potash' is also .used,- In a feiir plapes dun^
-•is added' to-this- ndixtm’e./' v- '^

.
' (4) Thd>oloth is .‘taken • out, .rinsed by. being

,Einsuig and drying.
''tyodden ,dowh. 01* splashed on a stone or* board, 'and
then spread out to 'dry.'

• -
'

'
' Tl^e process (3)-ahd'(dy is, repeated for several- days, varying' in number

in different locaUties, but • generally .inngiug from 3 or 4 up to 6 or 7.'
,
As a

.rule tho cloth is steeped in the' '.solution" for the whole night and dried next
-day; blit in sonie places, ‘.fi.pi, Surat, it ' is kept /in the solution for some time,

thon takeri but, rinsed and dLied'trvi'ee d^y. - In Bijapur- the wet cloth, after

! having heen;steeped in tho-miktnre, is kept folded up for one day, and in order

to, Iceop.it'ihbist, some' of the mixture' -is sprinkled over it, while occasionally

it; is' also ’dried in'thb'sun; , T^is process lias to bo repeated seventeen times,

, \(b) -The ^ oloth'/ia' .washed in '- clean water, but not so thoroughly as tc
' j' : '^remove the -wholo of . the oil, and finally dried in

‘

.

-Waslimg..
, thosilh. •

'

•
.

'

;
(oy Next.. comes the "The- cloth- is. well soaked iu a solution of

'

i!.
,.
powdered AiVeZoa or mjnrohalans (fruit of Terminalia

.
ohobula). In.some districts such as Kaira and Abrnpcb

abadi; (fruit of Terminalia bellerica) are now chiefly used instead of

hi'vdas] hoing cheaper,' " In Sind the solution is ordinarily made of powdered
f.npinrifilv- gaUs,* oil and water;^ .. The jperiod during which the cloth is kept in

the mixture varies ih' differ6nt;plac.es. ;
In Kavdohi it is kept, for instance, from

1 tb‘,ldays,'while‘in most other places tlio cloth is Simply weU soaked in the

mixture for a short, time... It thus assumes a yellowish tint.

'

(-7) The oloth.is ' next, ^yrung out and dried.
^

In some places, e.p. Bijd-

, .

' ' • the- cloth is occasionally moistened with some
• '

" ' ’

' of'the /tiVcZii solution while drying.

- (8)-The'Cloth, is now woreZetwfed by being dipped in a solution of alum
' and water, to which in some places gum ora paste

^
, , Jlpraanting.-,

< of tamarind seeds is added to make it sticky. In

parts of Sind, Fuller’s earth is also used by some dyers.

'(Oy The' doth , is now ready for dyeing and is generally boiled with a
‘ solution of the dye until all the colouring matter has

•
Dycipg. '

.
. absorbed by tbe cloth.

(10) In some idaces, e.y., Broach, Kaira, Nasik,
' and Tha? and Pdrkar, the cloth is then soaked in

dung for- one night. ,

' (il) It is next ^yashcd.and spread out to dry gradually in the sun, water
' hoing sprinkled at intervals over the cloth, so as to

. brighten the colonrs. This process generally conti-

.'iiues for foxu’ successive-days,- two days being given to each side.

’

,

'

.(12) If req.uired, the cloth is.- finally starched by being dipjjcd in a tliin

' paste of rice or ^yheat flour, or iu a solution of babul
fj'mwbiug..

..guinj and'thon dried. In Abmedabad cloths intend-

ed for’exportation to ^iam are described as being ‘polished’ before being put ou
the raarkofc; and a similar

,

-process of polishing and calendering is an important

feature, of tbe prejparatiou m the- Bombay . factories of the indigo-dyed

cloths exported to Zanzibar and Mozambique. - . . ,

' ^ \ yr ' y I
- ^-1 -H ii.rr*^

^ ^ ^
^

, #Tlies6 aa’o-joiovo easily than payrolialauB, tho tamatisk tree being very common
in Sind. -

’
- - .
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DYES AJSD DYEIIS^G

IN THE

BOMBAY PBESIDEISrCY.

I—(Jeneral Accouut of the Dyeing Industry.

In its Ijroadest sense, dyeing is tlio operation or series of operations "by

means of which' uniform colour, of a more or less
Dofimtion. permanent character, is produced on or in the sub-

stance of objects. The term tinting is literally the same as dyeing, but is in

its meaning only applied to the production of very light or delicate shades. In
printingi the oolorir is applied to portions only of the material, and in such a
manner as to produce a definite pattern.

The art of dyeing in 'Western India appears to have had its origin in Sind*

^ , . e - , , . where it still forms a considerable industry. This

WMto^Xndia may, have been duo to its position, which gave it

natural advantages in communication with the early
'civilized nations such as Assyrians, Egyptians, Babylonians and Persians,
araongst whom the art reached a high pitch of excellence. On the other hand,
it is said* that the Egyptians themselves borrowed the art from India, where it

appears to have subsisted for more than 2,000 years. Probably the presence
in an easily accessible form of alum and carbonate of soda, which play so large
a part in the operation of dyeing in this country, has also something to do with
the early introduction of this art in Sind.

Dyeing and calico-priuting as practised in India is, as a rule, an hereditary
occupation, in which the processes followed have been

Dyers and pnnlora.

variation or improvement. Only in the bigger centres a few capitalists exist
who employ workmen dyers on a small scale

;
generally each family works

^ ri'> iwt m ^ .2m ..... ^ ^ ^i.2 ...i- 1 ^ _1l. _ 1* J.*!. _ ^ _1*.

business is, however, that of dyeing and printing cotton
yarn and cloth for wearing apparel, carpets, curtains a^nd bed clothing. lu the
census of 1891 cotton printers and dyers are returned as numbering 43,033
distributed as follows :

—

Gujardt
Eoakaa
Deccan
Kornatak
Siud ...

Bombay City

• • *

• *«

««•

• ••

»•«

• ••

Total

1-1,930

513
6,709
•1,198

13,938

3,739

43,033

Purihor particulars arc shown in Appendix I.

Cotton dyeing is so oftou combined with other occupations that these
figuresjnust fall very far below the real number of those who wholly or partly
earn their livelihood by this avocation. Thoro aro, howovor, several distinctive

Oute. „g.»j i. tlo in-
® dyemftancl piiat-

dustry.
“ ^ Xollowmg general account of them may

be of interest.

In Gujardt those who follow this occupation belong for the most part cither

Bhaims Dhavsar or G/Upa casto. The former aro
properly speakiiig a sub-division of the general

Bangan or Dyer caste. According to tho census of 1891 they number 21,066
of wliich 21,865 hail from Gujarlt. Prom Gujarat some of them have eomo
and settled in Bombay, Khdndosh, Poona, ShoMpur, Bijapur and Dhilrwav. All

* on < Pormonont Colouw,’ Seo Orooko'a Practical Hond.bock to Dyeing and- Calico
printing (1874), p. 3.

^ o v
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they claim to ha people of Kshatriya or Eajput origin, who jiiiopted their pro-

fession of dyeing to escape extermination at the hands of Parshuram, the sixth

incarnation of Vishnu. In Sind the caste is Icno^vn
bind Matna and Kha is.

Khatri or Kliati, and ntunhers according to the last

census 3,156, of whom 9<1)5 are Mussalmans and the rest Hindus. These latter

worship all tho ordinary Hindu gods and goddesses, hut hold the goddess * Devi *

in special revoronce. Like the Bhaesars, they allow widow-remarriage. Khatris
engage in cotton cloth dyeing and printing, cotton and silk yarn dyeing,

especially the latter, which in some cases, as in Jtdthiawdr and Ahmcdahad, they
dye hy tho peculiar process called knoUdyeinqy and in Outch, Ahmedahad,
Bombay and some other places, indigo-dyeing. In Thdna there is an interesting

body of AAatns,who are Catholic or Portuguese Native
Tiuinan^fta^jw.

Christians, employed in silk weaving and dyeing.

These believe .that they were Mussahmns before tho Portuguese made them
Christiana ; hut it seems on the whole probable that they were originally some
of the Hindu Khalris of Gujarat, who wero subsequently converted to llabom-
medanism.

> In the Karndtak only 502 Khahis are returned at the census, of which 510
_ _ ,

are from Bijdpur and tho remainder fromDhdrwdr ; but
FaUegara or PaireUra.

Patvcf/ars Or Fqtvelcara, nearly all of whom come
from tho tluee CoUcctorates of Belganm, Hharwdr and Bijdpur, would seem to

he originally a sub-division of tho Kkntri caste. There is no doubt that they have
come from Gujardt and their home tongue is Gujarati with a certain admixture

of 3Iavatha and Hussalman words. Like the Khatris they claim to he Ushatriyas,

and their chief divinity is the goddess Amhabai at Tuljdpur in the Nizam’s
country, as they believe her to bo an incarnation of their patroness, tho goddess

Tulja, who is said to have saved them from tho destructive axo of the Kshatriya-

slaying Parshuram. Their hereditary calling is said to bo that of dyeing silk in

live dSferont colours, and they are .still tho chief silk-dyers in the Ivaimatak.

Many have, however, taken to sOk and cotton weaving and other trades, such as

those of silk fringe and tassel makers, or gold and silver thread makers. Their
name is variously derived from patavue, to string silk thread on mro, and from
their making tho silk bands or patm, w-hich women formerly wore to keep the

robe tight. They are returned as numboring 2,724 at the last census, of whom
1,498 come from Hlidrwir. Out of these 115 were ^Cussalinans, who ascribe

their convereion to Aurangzeho, and like tho Mussulman Khatris and Bangrezes
are Sunnis of tho Hanafi school. The PatoUs in Sind,

i atoiu. Hindus and Mussalmans,
would seem to correapond lor the Patveyars.

Another caste in the Kamitak which has taken to dyeing is that of the
Binyayat Naglihs. These according to the census of

Lixigayat NughU. number 7,226, of whom tho great majority come
from Bolgaura, Dhdrwdr and Bijdpur, They arc said to ho a division of Shimpis,

who have given up the business of sewing for that of dyeing cotton yarn and
preparing it for weavers ; but many of them aro engaged in agriculture, and
they arc accordingly included among landholders in tho census ireturns. Tho
Naylilcs aro also called Bandhgars or ban agars from tlioir generally dyeing
cotton thread rod in contradistinction to tho Linyayat Nilyars, who dye it blue
and black with indigo ; but now tho Bandhgars also use indigo in dyeing yarn.

As mentioned above, however, indigo-dyoing is generally quite a distinct

branch of dyeing, to which certain castes, as a rule,
indigo-ayors.

entirely devote themselves. ludigo-dyors arc mostly,
though it is by no means an univorsal.rulo, Mahomedans. ’Tliis may he to some
extent duo to tho religious prejudice apparently entertained in some places by
Hindus against indigo. Thus iu Hyderabad ^Sind) it is reported that Hindus
will not work iu indigo, nor will they wear clothes dyed "with it. A similar

prejxrdice exists in Sholapur, where tho ordinary JRanyaris do not dyo black, and
look down on and refuso to toucli any one who does so.

In Ahmedahad and Bombay tho indigo-dyers are all Khatris, of whom,

^

certainly in the latter city, most, if not all, are Mussal--
mans In Broach and Surat indigo-dyoing is mainly
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are Hindus, with the exception of 456 Mussalmana and 6,152 Jains. In
Khdndesh there aro reported to be two divisions of the caste, the one called

Karmi and the other DItarmi, Both aro Hindus, hut the latter have a Maho-
medan Qm'u for their priest.

The Ohipaa'* take their name from the calico-printing done by them.

China'
According to the census they number 2,617, almost all

being Hindus of Gujarat, but it is doubtful whether
this includes a large number of Mahomedans, mainly from jVlarwdr, who are
generally known by this name also. In Ahmedabad City there are said to be
about 200 dyeing and printing establishments belonging to Mahomedan
CJujpas, each employing from 5 to 40 men. They aro more skilful workmen
than the Bhavsars, and the latter have accordingly suffered considerably of late

years by the stress of competition, being reduced to only fom* establishments,

though there are some 700 houses helonging to members of that caste.

In the Deccan, cotton-printors and dyers are generally Icnown as Hmgana
Bangarii^ and Hang, ezes. ^ Eanyrezcs or Bangana if Mabome-

dans. JLlie latter aro not many, and are mamly either

immigrants from Mdrwar or Hindus forcibly eouverted during the time of
Aurangzehe. At tho census of 1891 there wore 12,616 persous returned as
Bangaria: of these 9,476 came from the Deccan, chiefly from Hhdudesh, and
2,6l6from tho Karndtak, principally Dhdrwdr and Bijapur. In the Deccan they
do not differ from ordinary Mardtlias in house, food or dress, and their family
gods are Bahiroha, Khandoha and Vithoba. Many of tho Bangaris aro, however,
really JBIiavsars, like those at Mdlegaon in Nasilc, who are said to have come
from Pdtan in Gujarat some three or four generations hack. Again, many
dyers helonging to other castes are commonly styled Hangaris from the nature
of their occupation.

Bangaris, however, do not confine themselves to cotton cloth dyeing and
calico-printing, but in most places are also yarn-dyers and silk-dyers. The
Bangrezca woidd seem to devoto themselves chiofiy to turban-dyeing.

Another large caste of dyers are tho Kiiatris, wliose original industry would
_ . appear to bo that of dyeing. They now, however,
KHatns. follow various pursuitssuch as silk and gotten weaving,

gold and silver thread making, carpentry, Avood-turning, brick-laying and culti-

vatiou ; and dyeing, except in Sind, Gujardt, Bombay City and a few other places,

occupies a more or less subordinate position. According to tbo last census they
number 61,740, distributed as follows :

—

Gujarat ••• ^ ... 42,029
Deccan • •• 4,472
Konkan 83
KarmUak • • • 592
Bombay and Aden ... ... 4,584

They are to he found chiefly in tho Native Sfates of Cutch and Katludwdr,
and the Ahmeclahad, Broach, Smut, Hhandesh, Ndsik, Poona and Bijapur
CoUectorates. They are both Hindus and Mussahnans, hut the former largely

predominate. The Mussulman Khatris&re Sunnis by faith, hut form a distinct

community, marrying among themselves and having a separate Jamat or caste

assembly. They are said to havo adopted Islam because of some dispute with
their priests, the Saraswat Brahmins, but they havo a tradition that the Hindu
Khatris are descended from a commonancestor with themselves ; and to this day
if a Hindu KJiatri becomes a convert, he joins thou’ community. They.are also

said to have originally come from Sind to Outch some 260 years ago at the

invitation of tho then Edo of that country and to have spread thence . south to

Hathidwdr and Gujarat as far as Bombay, chiefly emigrating during the terrible

famines between 1813 and 1861 that almost denuded Outch and KAthiiiwar of

iheir working population. In Bombay the home speech of the Mussalman
KlMbi is still a mixture of Sindhi and Gutohi similar to that of the Cutohi

Memons ; hut their main means of intercourse is Urdu, which they speak with
fluency. The Hindu Bhairis generally speak Gujardti. It is probable that they
brought then’ knowledge of dyeing yrith them from Sind, but like tbe B?iavsars,

These appeal* at one time to Lave been identical iiith tho JBhaisa, s, A tiadition still exists

with the latter that, when Paishurain was e\tcnninating thoKshatri laoo. they •were Bajputs living

at Bri] Mathura. Beating their fate they became followers of one B.am Devji, a mendicant, and
came to Mdrw^. 7?his Bam Bevji being a calender, Chhijpa, bis followers were at fu’St called Ghijtas.

Their present name they derived from their having placed faith, hhtiv, in this mendicant. (Bombay
Gaiotteer, Yol.Y, p. 73.)
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Another class who in some places do dyeing- work are the Atars or perfu-

„ iners, who according to their own account are the
tti«or jjer umors,

de&ceudants of Hindus converted to Mahomedanisiu
during the time of Aurangzehe. Their principal business is to prepare and sell

scented oils, perfumes, tooth-powder, &c., but lately having suffered from the
competition of English lavender and other scents, they have 'mostly taken to

new pursuits. Part of them business was to make and sell the red powder
made from turmeric and used for Hindu women’s brow-marks, and this may have
led them to prepare red dyes from safflower and turmeric, and thence to dye
turbans and rumals with these and European dyes, as they are reported to

do in the Sdtslra District. They are, however, a very small commumty, num-
bering in all only 803 at the last census and confined almost entirely to the

Deccan.

The truth is that the introduction of cheap aniline and alizarine dyes into

, India has had the effect of throwing open the industry

impOTted
to almost all who choose to take it up, as dyeing does

^ ^ * not now require the special study and knowledge such,

as was necessary when the native ingredients were combined. Thus in Ndsik

Bohoras.
JSohorua ate reported to have started dyeing with
aniline dyes j and in Shikavpur, and probably in many

' i7i,nHen, othei* pkccs, Khatkas or washermen now dye cheap
clothes red in a large kettle of boiling water in which

the colouring matter has been dissolved. The question of the supersession of

native dyes by aniline and iilizarine ones imported from Europe is treated more
fully further on.

Besides the castes who have been mentioned in Ahmedabad and Sural, there

. are a large number of ffunhi dyers, who are Hindus
Kunhs. originally belonged to North. Gujarat and

Oharapaner in the Panoh Mahdls and to have come and settled in Surat anti

Ahmedabad some 150 years ago. They worship the usual Hindu gods and
goddesses, but the Bechraji goddess located near the Abu hills is held in special

reverence. They are industrious and hardworking and reported to be a contented

community, whose material condition is satisfactory.

BoJioras.

Khatkas.

In the same ivay that there is a special class of indigo-dyers, so there exists

_ a large number of dyers who confine themselves mainly
Kasumla or ealBower tijera.

dyeing of turbans, lumdkerchiefs, &c., with shades

of red and yellow obtained mainly from kaaimha flowers, or the dried florets

of the Oartbaraus tinotorius (safflower). In tlie Presidency proper these are

generally Mussahnans or ordinary Rangaris, but in Sind there is a special class

caUed Khuhmhatis, corresponding to the Kasumbawalas of Upper India,
_
who

purchase Jclmhnla (flower of safflow’cr) in the bazar and with it produce the

Jcliuhm'bo or bright red ^owns worn by women. In Kardchi they are all

‘Mahomedans and also print patterns on clothes in silver and gold and other

colours.
•

In spilo of the claim of the more important dyeing castes to be of Ksbatriya

,, origm, they are according to the Hindu system merely
Status and material condi-

division of the Shudra or servile class, and the
tionof yora.

status of the caste is comparatively low. Amongst
artizaus the dyer occupies a mediocre position next to that of the painter. As
a class dyers are generally reported to bo honest, hardw'orking, orderly, thrifty,

and in spite of their occupation clean and neat. They are generally sober and

simple in their habits ; and though some are reported to drink and gamble, they

do'not do so to.any very great extent. As a rale the women and children help

the men in the less laborious part of the work. They generally send their boys
' to school, but arc content to let them learn to read and write their native tongue

only, and in moat cases withdraw them at about the age of ten, when they {u*o

required to join their parents in their work.
^

A boy •will ordinarily become

a skilled worker at eighteen or twenty. Them material condition cannot, on

the whole, bo described as prosperous. They earn their livelihood, but very few

scorn at all wealthy. ^
'

. B 731—
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done By a caste called, (?a?4ams, numBering according to the last census 748,

of wBom aboutb^ were Mussalmans and half Hindus.
Oaharas. Deccan, there is a Hindu caste called Nilaria

or Niralis whose original occupation was to dye with indigo, as their name be-

tokens. They are supposed to bo a class of Mardtha
Niians or Miraha^ Kunbia who have taken to dyeing ; but now through

stress of competition they have mainly forsaken dyeing and taken to hand loom
weaving or other occupations, while their place has been chiefly taken by
Mussalmans from Upper India as in Nasik, or from the Deccan and Outch as

at Poona. According to the last census, they numbered 1 ,739. In the Karnsttak

there is a similar caste called Nilgara,^ who are Linga-
Nilgars, Miey are generally numerous in large weaving

towns and dye cotton thread with indigo, but suffer from the competition,

of other dyers. In Sind there is natmully a large amount of indigo-dyeing, as

indigo is there produced in considerable quantities and dark blue indigo cloth

forms the everyday clothing of tho Sind cultivator. This indigo-dyeing is

,
generally carried on by a caste styled il'iVoh' in Upper

Ntrohs or o«is. Mroti in Lower Sind, coi’respontog to the Xfiralia

and Nilgara of the Presidency proper. These are nearly all Mussalmans; but
though Hindus will not work in indigo in Hyderabad, the same does not appear
to be tile case in Kanichi, where there are some 10 or 12 shops of Hindu in^go-
dyers. Nirolis or Mrotia do not, however, confine themselves to indigo, but also

dye in other colom’s. In Shikdrpur, for instance, they are reported to dye cloth

in twenty-two dilforent colours. Tho total number of indigo workers and dealers

in tho Presidency is reported in tho census returns to be 3,436, but the fact that

2,673 out of this number come from Sind shows that these statistics refer

rather to indigo dealers than to indigo dyers and afford no iiroper clue to the
number of the latter.

, Considering the intimate connection between weaving and yarn dyeing, it is

_ , , not perhaps surprising to find that most of the other
Weavora wlio dyo,

castes who are reported to engage in dyeing are really

weavers, some of whom have taken to dyeing in addition to their main industry

;

and so much is this the case that weavers, calenderers and dyers have all been
classed together in the tables relating to occupation in the census returns. The
principal of these are the Salii,, MominSt Baikars or Devanga aud Jadara. The

„ , Salia are one of the chief weaving castes, prevailing in

the Deccan and Karndtak and numbering altogether

according to the census returns 59,161. Momns are either Hindus from Upper

^ , India, as at Mdlegaon in Nfisik, wherethey are reported
moimm.

settled in considerable numbers during the
last twenty years, or are descendants of converted Hindus of tho Sail and Kosliti

’

castes, as at Poona. Those among them who practise

dyeing do not intermarry with the others. Ilatgara,

Bevanga and Jadara are weavers in cotton and silk

who are almost entirely confined to Belgaura, Dbdrwtvr and Bijiipur. Those of

these castes who are dyers are principally, as is natural, engaged in yarn-dyeing.

But besides weavers, it appears that tailors also have in some instances taken

_ ,
. , to dyeing. Thus in Belgaum there are Shimpi families

Tai ora w o ye.
engaged in calico-printing ; in Bijdpur Shimpia dye

. , turbans, sheets and shawls and print chintzes ; while
in Dbdi’wdrjy'awdeaiS/wnjpw dyo cloth and yarn. There

is, however, a somewhat close connection in the Hindu caste system between
Rangaris and Shimpia, as the following tradition shows. It is said that their

ancestors were twin-brothers of the Kshatriya class, who on being pursued by
Parshuram, hid in a temple belonging to the goddess Ambabai and sought the
goddess’ protection. The

^

goddess gave one' brother a piece of thread and a
needle, and the other a paint which she spat at him, and told the one to sew aud
the other to dye. Meanwhile Pai'shuram begged the goddess to make over to
him the two Kshatris, bat she denied all knowledge of them and Parshuram had
to go hack disappointed. Prom that time the sewer became a Shimpi and the
dyer a Bangan. Tbm may help to explain the apparent encroachment made by
tjiB one on the domain of the other.
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estalilislimenta reecives only 6 to 8 annas a day, -wliile for indigo-dyaing tlie

wages are only 6 annas per diem. That this branch of the industry is generally
but poorly remunerated may be judged from the fact that in Poona an indigo-
dyer is reported to only get about 2 annas for dyeing the ordmary coat and
pair of trousers of the Police xmiEorm. Por calico-printing, men are employed
at a regular wage of Es. 16 to 16 per mensem. In Shikilrpur it is reported
that dyers are, as a class, looked down upon by the rest of the population, and
though there a^o some fair incomes, the industry cannot be said to be remu-
nerative or flourishing. In Surat, whilo the material condition of the Kunii
dyers is fairly satisfactory, some living in houses of their own worth from -

Es. 1,000 to Rs. 6,000, yet the Mahomedan dyers mostly live from hand.to mouth,
earning only 6 or 6 annas a day. Even in Ahmedabad, one of the chief centres
of the dyeing industry, the profits ohtaiued seem ludicrously small. Thus a
piece of cloth costing 7 annas will, when dyed as a red sari, fetch (it is

said) only 9 or 10 annas, leaving a margin of 2 or 3 annas to pay for the labour
expended on it dming 10 or 12 days and to provide a profit for the dyer.

As a natural consequence of the outside competition, almost all the dyeing

„ , . , , ,
" iiow done hy native dyers (except in some cases silk-

Tra 0 mainly loc<i
, dyeing) is for purely local consumption, and as a

rule no trade worth the name is carried on -with places out-sido the particular

district in which the cloth or yarn has been dyed.”* Thus formerly cloth used
to bo sent from long diblances (e.y., Poona to Klnindesh) to be dyed, but now
the priucipal custom is everywhere entirely local. This restriction in the demand
_ ^ , ,, for native dyed goo.tls and the small profits obtained

course led to many dyers betaldng them-
^

selves to other occupations, such as agriculture, brick-

laying and labour. Even in cases where they still work as dyers, they often do
not live exclusively by that trade, but also cultivate land and work as labourers.

This is the rule in part of the Kh.lndosli Eistrict, where a family consisting of

a man, woman and two children is said to earn from dyeing only about Es. 75 per
annum. In the Ndsik District, on the other hand, it is. said that dyers do not
generally combine dyeing with any other trade, though in Yeola a few of them
deal in cotton and gold thread.

The result of this withdrawal from tho business of dyeing is very noticeable

^ c. ,
^ some places. Thus in Surat, whereas there were

DeoceaBoinnttiuboro dyora,
60 or 70 establishments of Knnbi dyers in the city

about twenty years ago, there are now only 10 to 15 ; and whereas Mussal-
mans, Shratoalcs, and Baniob wore formerly ongaged in calico-printing in the city

and surrounding villages, the business is now confined to four or five families in

Surat City and the village of Warucha. At Shilhada, which is a centre of tho
dyeing industry iu Khdndesh, the priucipal dyers are Karmi Bhavsar Rangaris,
whose numbers are variously estimated from 100 to 360, hut of these only a very
small number (variously estimated from 10 to 55) aie actually engaged in dyeing,

tho rest having betaken themselves to other occupations. Again, at Hubli in

the Dharwur District it is reported that RanyaHs used to dye rough cloth for

jajams (light carpets) and raaais (bed quilts), but tho falling off in the demand
for such articles has put them out of this trade, and some of them have taken
to dyeing on wood instead.

Leaving aside the few dyeing factories which have recently been establish-

, ,. ed and the dye-houses which are now attached to most
dyw

iia ivo
India, the appliances used by a native

' dyer in this country are of tho simplest and roughest
kind. His operations are usually conducted ou some river bank or close to a
well with a plentiful supply of water. The boiling is performed on a simple

* So far aa there ia any oxtorual trade in native dyed or printed cotton piccogoods, these aro
chiody exported to Aden, Ihluskat and. other parts ru Arabia, Zuiuibar, Perata, Turkey iu Asia,
Siam, Ceylon, Mozambiq.uo, the Strait Soltlcmonts, and occasionally Hongkong and the Treaty
Ports in China. In IB94-95 about 40 lakhs of yards, vvorth about 12 lakhs of rupees, woie so ox-
ported from Bombay. Tho tiado is, liowovcr,(][uito oversbadowed by tlmi iu coloured picco-goods
of foreign morebaudiso ro-exportod from Bombay, wltioh is over twice as largo.



This is mainly due to the great competition which they have to meet with

^

^
from Europe and elsowhoro, and to the extension of the

Oaisido oompotition and in India in conscqucnce of the introduction
oxtonBion of industry.

of anUino and alizarine dyes, which has resulted in

largely reducing their profits. Cotton-doth dyers and printers suffer in conse-

quence of the people having acquired a fancy for the
Cotton dyera and prmtora.

giioaper and moro brilliant imported fabrics*. Cotton

yam dyeing in the mofussil has practically been cx-
Cotton yarn dyore. tinguished in cousequence of the large importation of .

coloured cotton yarn chiefly from England, Austria and Belgium,t and tbe local

competition from the Indian mills and factories. Nearly all cotton sxtinning mills

now have dye-houses fitted upon European principles, Avhere they dye their

own yarns; and at Lldhim near Bombay there are two big dyeingfactories w'hioh

, restrict themselves to colouring cotton yarns, and turn out a largo quantity

yearly for local consumption and export. In Ahmedabad and elsowhero in

Gujarat tbore are also some dyeing factories, one of Avbicb is said to turn out

about 500 lbs. of Tm'koy-rcd yarn per day.
^
The native yarn-dyers necessarily

suff’er from this sovoro and unequal competition betw'con themselves and power-
ful factories. Thus iu Khdndesh formerly English and country yarns of low
counts (seven to ten) were dyed red and black, but this is no longer tho caso

;

and in Belgaum, although thread both of local and Bombay manufacture is

dyed, the industry is on tho decline owing to outside competition and the large

import of red yarn from Bombay by rail. Silk-dyeing does not suffer to such an
extent, though largo quantities of manufactured silk

Sjik-dycrB.
piccegoods arc imported from Ceylon, China, France,

Austria, Italy and elsewhere ; and in Bombay there is a'silk manufacturing loill

wliich has i-ecently introduced planting on silk as a branch of its business.

Turban-dj'ers have not now nearly tbe work that they had formerly. Most
_ ,

Marw'aris, XIussahnansaudMaratbas now dye theirown
Pallmg off lu domaud.

turbans wUh salllowor, and tho pai'tial substitution of
rumaU and caps for head-dress on tho part of Hindus also strikes a blow at their

industry. It is fm’ther a common complaint that since tho famine of 187G-77 the
hulk of tho people have taken to w'eaiing w'hito head-scarves instead of coloured
turbans. Then a chango of fashion may seriously aBcct dyers who devote them-
selves to a particular branch o£ tho industry or to a partioular stylo. Thus in
Khiiudesh Blvxosars used to priut cloths known locally os dandiyo and sliilad,

the former heiug worn hy Kimbi and tho latter by Bhil Avomen ; but these have
now gone out of fasMon, and tho women luive taken to Aveariug sa7'is made by
Momins.

Mainly for these reasons the industry is not a thriving ono ; but for all that

„ . , , it iirovides a liA’clihood to many, and in some casesLarnmgg of dyers. comparatively affluent chcumstauces.
In Bombay somo of the Mussalman Bmgaria are veiy Avell off, and ow'u indi<»o
factories and villa residences, Avhilcmostof them livein houses oHho better class .

This is, hOAvever, tho exception. In IIyderabad{Sind)it is estimated that the xirofits

of a manufacturer in large centres such as Hyderabad and Hala'jvould uot exceed
Bs. 20 a month

;
and tho daily Ava^e of an emifloyd is only about 6 anuas. iigain,

in Karachi an employ^ in ono of the ordinary Hindu or Mussalman dvoiug

• This may bo judged from tho following figuvci sUoTiving the importe into Bombay of coloured
printed or dyed cotton piccegoods during tlio last five years for which figures uro available s

Year. Yanis. Value is Ks.

1890-91 ••• ••• ... 180,109,727 2.41,18,853
1891-93 • t • •• ... 146,548,187 2,37.6C,(i{:4
1892-93 • I* ... 169,143,034 2,46,68.911
1893-94 ... 189,543,721: 3.13,85,837
1894-95 • •• ... 175,207,470 2,79.91,376

Avorngo • •• ••• ... 166,110,508 3,63,90,238

1 7,12,629 lbs. of such yarn of vorioas counta, worth Re.
Bombay Presidonoy during tho year 1894-95.

S',18,092, wero so imported into the
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II.—TMe of Impovts of Auiline o,nd Alizarine Dyes into the Bombay Pimdeney.

Coaattiea whonca imjiOTtcd.
^

1891-9&. 189S>0G.

Quantity. VaittO. Quantity. Value.

Anilhie Dyes.

United Kingdom
Austria ... ... ... ...

Seigmm ... ... ... ...

Prance ... -< ...

Germany
£LoHaiid ... ... ... ...

Italy ... ... ,,, ...

Others (Arabia, Aden, Ceylon and
Hongkong)

Total ...

Alizarine Dyes.

United Kingdom ...

j&ustna ... ... ... ...

Belgium
Prance ... ... ...

Germany
Holland ... >t>

Aden ... ... ... ...

Total

Lbs.

'

16,156
271,602
774,284

7,542
275,070
17,933

174,214

101

Bs.

42,443
4,73,338

12,82,623
14,305

3,44,897
20,560

2,91,485

88

Lbs.

12,532
327,305

1,085,414
202

363,278
133,338

325,043

50

Bs.

27,117

5,21,876

15,04,920
179

3,94,444

1,49,148

5,09,870

117

1,536,902 24,60,739 2,247,162 31,07,671

160,126
263,172

2,683,870
1

45,842
454,086

1,00,322

1,48,831

17,18,088
1

26,360
3,35,460

271,862
280,080'

3,001,752

1,194
1,008,385

6,760

1,50,782

1,68,865

20,13.893

• • »

742
6,30,353

3,464

8,607,037 23,29,062 4,569,983 29,68,099

The goods entered as imported from Belgium are chiefly of German origin,

being shipped vid Antwerp, and it is probable that a largo portion of the

quantity shown as imported from Holland has also been manufactured in

Germany or in other coimtries on the continent and shipped at Kotterdam for

the convenienco of tlio shippers. Germany, in fact, possesses the bulk of tins busi-

ness, but the trade with Austria and Italy is also thriving and both are gradually

increasing their transactions in these dyes. On the other hand, that with the

United Kingdom is falling away. It is said that the aniline dyes from the latter

country are of a more costly description than those received from the continent,

and arc therefore not so readily taken up by consumers, who have a partiality

' for the cheaper article. Tlie country of export also varies to some extent accord-

ing to the colour of the dye required. Thus in Karachi, violet colour is said to

be imported from Brance, blue from Switzerland, magenta from Huddersfield,

orange and green from an aniline dye factory on the Rhine, and other colours

from different places in Germany,

Of course all these dyes are not consumed in the Bombay Presidency, but
are distributed from Bombay all over India, while a considerable quantity is

re-exported to Hongkong, Persia, Turkey in Asia, the Straits Settlements, &o.

That Bombay is the main port of importation for these dyes will bo seen at a
glance from the following figures :

—

Clais ot Byes. Yew.

Total imports
into luuia

(valuem laklis

of Ku^es).

Total imports
into Uouibiy

(\alne in

lakhs of Rupees)

Aniline ... |

1891-95

1895-96
28

37i

24
31

Alizarine ...-|
180*1-96

1895-96
27
324

tt

23i
29i

n 751-3
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fire-place constructed of trick and mud> and his apparatus oMefly consists ’of a

largo cistern or tut for the principal dye*heok, a hollo^ved stone answering, for

a mortar, -with long wooden iron-tipped pestles for pounding dye-stuffs, a few
cloth filters and some sundry articles such as brass and earthen pots, a copper

vessel for boiling, &o. In indigo-dyeing, wooden barrels for vats and stone

troughs are generally employed. In. calico-printing operations the addition of

a few tables or desks and printi-ng blocks and trays is all that is req[uired. As
a rule a dyer’s workshop is extremely dirty and tmtidy, and economy, simpli-

city and rudeness mark aU his doin^ and belongings. His work is all hand
hihour ; andMs processes are tedious, complicated and imperfect, being still carried

on more or less as they were by his ancestors before Mm, with the exception
that aniline and alizarine „dye9 have taken the place of the madder or ofchqr

vegetable dyes formerly used. In spite, however, of all tMs the native dyer
obtains very creditable results, and has a marvellous aptitude for tmning to

account the various natmal substances wMch lie at handm his operations.

The immense revolution in Indian dyeing wMch has been effected by the
_ introdnotion of aniline and alizarine dyes imported

zo^o dyeaf
ti’om Elu'ope may here he conveniently noticed.

^ ‘ These are now- obtainable in almost every bazar of
importance in ^ Ih., ^ lb., and 1 Ih. packets, or barrels of larger quantities.

The following facta and figures taken from the Annual Statements of the Trade
and Navigation of the Presidency of Bombay for various years will sufld-

ciently show the enormous trade wMoh is done in these articles with the
Indian markets and the vast expansion in such trade which Las taken place of

recent years. The table given below explains itself :

—

J.

—

Table showing the Imports into the Bombay Presidency of Aniline
and AUsarine Dyes.

Lbs.* Bs.

Average of the five years ending 1886-87... 472,312 7,01,853
Do. do. 1891-92... 3,019,258 26,34,965

189^*93 ••• «•« ••• 5,373,245

'

43,76,326
lS93''9*lf

'V*'*
*** 6,365,362 44,29,064

' 1894-95 5,148.999 47,98,801
1895-96 ... 6,817,145 G0,7.%770

It will be noticed that even since 1891-92 the imports have more than
doubled, while they are now nearly fifteen times as large as they were during
the quinquennial period ending 1886-87- It is also noticeable that during the
three years 1892-1895, though the quantity imported decreased each year, the
value of the imports steadily increased ; and this is mainly to be explained by
the gratifying tendency on the part of consumers to use the better qualities.

The fact that the price of the faster dyes has become somewhat lower is also
said to have probably had something to do with the improvement in this trade.
Until the year 1894-96 separate figures for aniline and alizarine dyes were not
available as they were classed together in the Trade Returns, but it was known
that the imports of alizarine dyes were increasing more rapidly than those of
aniline. The following are tixe figm^es for the years 1894-95 and 1896-96
showing the different countries from which the dyes, aniline and alizarine re-
spectively, were imported :

—
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Bdfoid a cloth, is ready to ho dyed with a fast colour, it has to generally

Process of preparatioa of
^ prehmiuary pi'ocess of preparation more or

clotli for dyeing.
less elaborate,* the difEerent stages of which may be
recited as washing and bleaolung, dunging, gaUinp

Washing.
aluming or mordanting, and again washing. By the
process of washing, the cloth is freed from the foreign

matters which adhere to its surface, whether naturally belonging to the fibre or
purposely introdneed dm'ing the operations of spinning and weaving, e.g., starch
and paste, grease and dht. To^ properly remove grease and other impurities

p, . . of a resinous nature, it is, however, necessary to resort
ueaoiiing.

boiling in an alkaline lyo. The
former process, which is sucoessfuUy carried on in Em’ope ndtli chloride of lime
or bleaching powder, is sloiHy and imperfectly effected in India by the aid of
the sun, air and moisture. The latter process is foimd more'effectual when
carried out in distinct stages as is done in Europe, hut in the Indian process it is

_ . comhined ivith another operation knoAvn as dunging.
Dunging.

Niirdyan Ddji, in Ms pamphlet on the “ Art of
Eyeing in Western India ” (1873), wMoh fmnishes much valuable inlormation
on the subject, thinks that this combination may probably be beneficial in one
way, by the less chance there is of weakening the cotton fibre than would be
the case with the imeomhined use of alkalis, and by at the same time producing
an emollient or detergent effect in the fibre. The dunging process also appears
to have an intimate connection with ‘the subsequent operation of mordants, alum
especially. The dung contains phosphate of lime and aluminous and soluble,

matters, wMch by chemical action combine with the aluminous salt to form
insolubla compounds within the cotton fibre and thereby produce fast dyes. In
European dyeing, dunging, or as it is technically called bousage, once formed an
important part, hut now cowdimg has been almost entirely displaced by sub-

stitutes such as the phosphates of soda and lime, the arsenites and arseuiates of

soda, and the silicates of soda. Even in India dung is in some places being
replaced by soda for washing and bleaching pmposes.

The operation of galling is an im^iortant step in the Indian process of dye-
ing. By it vegetable infusions, chiefly contaming

'v
Galling. tannin, are applied to the cloth, so as to impregnate

it with tannic acid, which reduces the alum subsequently applied to an insoluble

state in the fibre of the cloth. This facilitates the application of a dye stuff to

a tissue. The tanniu substances are readily absolved by most textile fabrics,

notably cotton, linen and silk, but have so slight an affinity for wool that they

are seldom applied except on accoimt of their property of precipitating certain
" impurities from the dye-hath and thus preventing these being taken up by the

fibre. The tarmins almost universally used in the Presidency proper are

myi’obalans, and in Sind pomegranate rind and tamarisk galls. Por silk

dyeing, however, pistachio galls, chiefly imported from Persia or Kabul, are

* generally substituted as they produce better tints.

The next stage of aluming is the most important one, as without it the

colouring matter of all dyes, other than the so-called
Aluming.

direct or substantive ones, would not be fixed per-

manently to the cloth. Most animal and vegetable colouring substances are

naturally soluble in water and have not in themselves a strong affinity for tissues

and so it is necessary to effect their conversion on the cloth into compounds
which are insoluble iu water. TMs is accomplished by means of the mordant
TMs is properly speaking a substance wMch has an attraction of surface for

the tissue, a chemical affinity for the colouxmg matter in solution, and the pro-

perty of forming an insoluble compound with the colouring matter. By virtue

of the combination of these properties it is enabled to produce what arc techni-

cally known as colour-lakes in the substance of the fibre, which thus becomes'

dyed. Generally the subsalt of a metallic oxide is usofifor tliis purpose ; in India,

principally alum. The term ‘ mordant ’ ia however also apifiied to certain sub-

stances wMcb have the property of altering the shade of colour, or of brightening'

tbo colour (such as lime, carbonate of soda, &o.).

• This, however, applies folly only to dyeing I’ed, i.e., what is generally called madder-dyomg.
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These dyes being now so accessible throughout the Presidency, it is no

r, • i 1. . wonder that the old inmgenous dyes have been almost” maddor by
entirely supplanted, and in some cases have even

^ ' ceased to be known owing to long disuse. More
especially is this the case with those colours into the composition of which madder
or manjit (Rubia manjista) used largely to enter. Madder may in fact be said

to have been virtually driven fium the market by its competitor, the artificial

alizarine, and is now not even procurable in most bazars. The morinda root,

kno'wn as dl or sitranji (Morinda citiifolia) was until some ton years ago gener-
ally used throughout this Presidency as a substitute for madder, with which it

is closely allied. The process of preparing this root was however very tedious
and costly. Thus in Surat the cost of grinding it into powder is reported to
have been eight annas per maund (Surla), and it would take four men and four
women one day to prepare 6 maunds of the powder. It was also necessary to
add castor oil to the powder, while pounding operations were going on, to pre-
vent its being blown away. It is fm*ther reported that those employed in the
work used to be generally affected with asthma.

In this case, therefore, it would appear that tiiere has been some advantage

. , ^ ,
attending the substitution of the imported dye for

tages of use of aniline and
alizarine dyes. "siug the amline and ahzanne dyes is very great.

Their principal defect is that the resulting colours are
often harsh and glaring and soon fade into hideousness. It has, however, been
suggested by Mr. H. K. Tavaria of the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute,
Bombay, that the fading character of the colours obtained may partially be
accountable to the neglect of the Indian dyer. For instance, the red aniline
dyes are, he says, scarcely treated with the requisite amount of soap n-nil salts
required to give a depth of tone and uniformity of colour. The manufacturers
would appear to have latterly given their attention to this defect, and there are
now to be generally bad in the bazar at any Banians shop two sorts of dyes, the
price of wbioh varies jErom 4 annas to Rs. 2 per 1 lb. tin, according as a paooa
or kacha fast or fading) dye is required.

Another defect of the alizarine and aniline dyes which is generally com-
plained of is that they have a slightly detrimental effect on the fibre of the
doth, so that it does not last so long as it did with the old dl preparation and
other indigenous dyes used.

II —Cotton Cloth, and Yarn Dyeing.

Dyeing and printing of cotton fabrics is the main business of the dyer on
nufii side as in the rest of India. From the figures ofoioa.a,«.B. ^ Appendix I it mU be

seen that cotton dyers exist in every district of the Presidency, but are prin-
cipally found in Bombay City ; Sind ; Abmedabad, Kaira and Sui-at in Gujarat •

Kbdudesh and Sholdpur in the Deccan; and Belgaum, Dhdrwdr^ and Bijapur
in the Komatak, The castes are mainly occupied with this branch of the
industry have already been detailed. The cloths generally used in dyeing and
printing are :— •

</ o

0 English piccegoods;
(u) piecegoods made in Bombay and other local mills;
(iii) gunny, dungri and other coarse home-made cloth.

These are converted into saris^ higdis and other women^s robes, phadleis
(scarves), ^jisodzs (sheets), rawaZs (handkerchiefs), klioUas (bed-cloths), razais
(quilts),yq/o?^ (floor-cloths), asmangiris (oeiling-cloths), pardas (wall hanoino-s)
&o. &c. Similarly iu Sind the kind of cloths dyed and printed are repo5:e(f to
be chadors, chania (sheets and scarves worn by women), bujkas (small square
sheets of cloth used for tying up clothes or things in), ajhraka (head-scarves)
bocham (waist-scarves), peshgir (petticoats), daatar hhana (small dinin®' clotlisl
and handkerchiefs. ® ^

* In Dhdiw^r, Ixowever, no cloth djeing is reported to ho now carried on, only yata-dyoing,



coast, Persia and Sind, contains about 40 per cent, of impurities, ebrefly carbo-
naceous matter, sulphurates, lime and iron. The latter is dug up from the
bottom of small lakes or ponds in Sind, and the impurities which it contains

consist chiefly of silica, chlorides and sulphurates. In Dharwar Puller’s earth
is sometimes substituted and in Sind potash is also used. In a few places dung
is added to this mixtm’e. *

#

. (4) The cloth is taken out, ri*ised by being
Bmsmff and drjiag.

trodden dowu or splashed on a stone or board, and
then spread out to dry,

Tho process (3) and (4) is repeated for several days, varying in number
in different localities, but generally ranging from 3 or 4 up to 6 or *?.

,
As a

rule tho cloth is steeped in the solution for the wholo night and dried next
day, but in some places, e.y., Surat, it is kept in tho solution for some time,

then taken out, rinsed and dried twice daily. In Bijapm* the wet cloth, after

haviug been steeped in tho mixtm-e, is kept folded up for one dayj;^ and in order

to keep it moist, some of tho mixture is sprinkled over it, while occasionally

it is also dried in the sun. This process has to ho repeated seventeen times.

(5) The cloth is washed in oloan water, ,hut not so thoroughly as to

, remove tho ’whole of tho oil, and finally dried in
WaaLxug.

^1^3

(0) Next comes the galling. The cloth is well soaked in a solution of

powdered Mrdas or myrohalaus (fruit of Torminalia
G aliiug. ohebula). In. some districts such as Xaira and Ahmed-

abad, heMas (fruit of Terminalia hellerica) are now chiefly used inslead of

hirdas, being cheaper. In Siird tho solution is ordinarily made of powdered
tamarisk galls,* oil and water. The period during which tho cloth is kept in

tho mixture varies in different places. In Karitohi it is kept, for instance, from
1 to 3 days, while in most other places the cloth is simply well soaked in the

mixture lor a short time. It thus assumes a yellowish tint.

(7) Tho cloth is next wrung out and dried. In some places, e.g. Bija-

,
pur, the cloth is occasionally moistened with some

Drjjug.
q£ jiirda solution wliile drying.

(8) Tho cloth is now mordanted by being dipped in a solution of alum
and water, to wliioh in some places gum or a paste

Moiaanting. sccds is added to make it sticky. In
parts of Sind, Fuller’s earth is also used by some dyers.

(9) The cloth is now ready for dyeing and is generally boiled with a

.
solution of tho dyo until all the colouring matter has

Djc»ne* Ijocn absorbed by the cloth,

(10)

In some places, e.g,, Broach, Kaira, Nasik,

Farther dunging. and Thar and Pdrkar, tho doth is then soaked in
dung for ono night,

(11) It is noxt washed and spread out to dry gradually in the sun, water
being sinmkled at intervals over the cloth, so as to

Dryuig. brighten tho colours. This process generally conti-

nues for four successive days, two days being given to each side.

(12) If req.uired, the cloth is finally starched by being dipped in a thin
pasto of rice or wheat flour, or iu a solution of babul

Fini‘,hing. and"then dried. In Ahmedabad olotbs intend-

ed for exportation to Siam are described as being * polished’ beforo being put on
tho market ; and a similar process of polishing and calendering is an important

feature of the preparation in tho Bombay Khatri factories of tho indigo-dyed

cloths exported to Zanzibar and Mozambique.

'Chobo (uo nioio easily ohtainahlo than inyiohatans, tho tamarisk treo being voiy common
in iSincI.
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The cloth, after being alimed, generally undergoes washing, hy which the

excess of tannin and soluble salts left by the decom-
Fnrtlior woBhing.

position of alujn arc removed, and the cloth is tlien

ready for dyeing. This is almost invariably oftected
Aotual dyeing.

-j^y it in a solution of the dye in cold or hot

water, until all the colouring matter has been absorbed or the desired shade

obtained. After this all that is really necessary is to wash the cloth in clean

•yvafor and dry it ; but before being sent to market it is

FiniBliing. generally “ finished,’* i.e., starched and calendered.

These are the main principles on wliieh the preparation of the cloth and
subsequent sttmea of dyeing are carried out by native

f
17®” procBBscB

^ygjg India, but the exact methods followeu, being
ouoma.

founded on the varying experience of their' ancestors

or on guess-work with little or no chemical knowledge, may be said to vary in

details in every district and almost in every village in the Presidency, The
chief variations are in the washing and dunging processes and the time taken

over the different stages. As a rule, it may bo said that it takes generally

from a fortnight to three weeks to dyo a piece of cloth with a fast colour, and
oven this is an improvement on the older methods, in which the different

operations involved in dyeing a piece of cloth would occupy about three months.

It is of course out of question for the native dyer to approach in any way the

speed with which fabrics and yarn aro now treated and dj'ed hy the aid of

elaborate machinery, and if he is over to ho ablo to dyo goods within anything
liken reasonable time, the adoption hyhim of some sort of modem drying
machinery which will render him independent of tho sun’s rays for that pur-

pose seems essential. Not only is it impossible to dry dyed goods within -rny

reasonable time by simple exposure to tho sun's rays, but also tho varying con-
ditions of tho atmosphere cause a troublesome uncertainty as to the result.

"

leaving this however aside, tho following description of tho ordinary

„ , , ,, ,
process followed in dvoiug a ])ieco of cotton cloth

GcBoralproccBB followed. may ho taken as of fairly general application, being
tho result of a comparison of all tho methods reported from the various districts.

(1) Tho cloth is soaked in a solution of water and fresh dung. In tho
. Bombay Presidency proper, sheep’s or goats’ dung is

nuxigmg.
generally used, in Sind camel or cow dung. Jn

some places, e,g., Khdndcsh District, tho cloths aro soaked in khimls or pncca
built pits, which aro the common property of tho casto. In other places the
cloth is soaked in tho dyer’s own utensils at Ms house. In Sind jiotash is often
added to the dung soluuon. Tho cloth is generally kofit in this solution for
one night.

morning(2) Next

WaBking and blcoohing

tlio cloth is taken out and washed with clean water at
tho river, if there ho one, or other convenient spot,

being rinsed and splashed upon a stono, &c., so as to
remove as much as possible of tho sizing. It is then spread out to dry and in
order to sun-hleach it w'ater is sprinkled over tho cloth at short intervals until
about d P.3I., when it is finally washed and dried.

In some places, e.g., Kanichi, tho stages (1) and (2) aro repeated, and in

steaininir
tuidcigoes a. Steaming process

which does not appear to ho practised olsowhoro in
the Presidency. This is effected in an ordinary hhumb or washerman's steam-
ing badn. In KardcM the cloth is thus steamed for one night, and in Thar
and Parkar for two days continuously. It is then taken out, washed and spread
out to partially dry.

cloth is next soaked in .a mixture of water, oil and alkali. The
oil generally used is castor oil or gingelly (til) oil, for
which in Sind mustard oil and oil atjhambo (Eruca-

sativtt) are sometimes substituted. Tho alkali used is, as a rule, the impure car-
bonate of soda known as sajekhar or papadkhar» The former, which u obtain-
ed from burning salt wort and other plants and comes chiefly from the Arabian

(3) The

Steeping in alkaline lyc.



coast,' !Persia and Sind, contains about 40 per>cent. of impurities, cHefly carbo-
naceous matter, sulphurates, lime and iron.' The latter is dug up from the
bottom of small lakes or ponds in Sind, and the impurities -which it contains
consist chiefly of silica, chlorides^ and sulphurates. In Dharwar Puller’s earth
is sometimes substituted and in Sind potash is also used. In a few- places dung
is added to this mixture.

. . (-1) Tho cloth is taken out, rinsed by being
Einamg and drying.

trodden down or Splashed on a stone or board, and
then spread out to dry.

Tho process (3) and (4) is repeated for several days, varying in number
in different localities, but generally ranging from 3 or 4 up to 6 or 7. ,

As a
rule the cloth is steeped in the*, solution for the whole night and dried next
day, but in some places, e.g., Surat, it is kept in the solution for some time,

then taken out, i;insed and dried twice daily. In Bijapur the wet cloth, after

having been steeped in tho mixtm’o, is kept folded up for one day, and in order

to keep it moistj some of the mixture is sprinkled over it, while 'occasionally

it is also dried in the sun. This process has to be repeated seventeen times,
>

(.5) The cloth is washed in clean water, but not so thoroughly as to

remove the whole of the oil, and finally dried in
"Waabuig.

l-hg

(G) Next comes the 'jailing. The cloth is well soaked in a solution of

po^vdered kirdas or myrobalaus (fruit of Terminalia
QaUing. ohcbula). In some districts such as Kaira and Ahmed-

abad, lehdas (fruit of Terminalia bellerica) are now chiefly used instead of

kirdas, being cheaper. In Sind the solution is ordbiarily made of powdered
tamarisk galls,’^ oil and water. The period during which the cloth is kept in

the mixtm’e varies in diifereut places. In Karslohi it is kept, for instance, from
1 to 3 days, while in most other places tho cloth is simply well soaked in the

mixtuiu for a short time. It thus assumes a yollo-wish tint,

(7) The cloth is next wrung out and dried. In some places, e.g. Bija-
pur, the cloth is occasionally moistened with some

Dryinff* of the Jiirda solution -wliile drying.

(S) The cloth is now mordanted by being dipped in a solution of alum
and water, to which in some places gum or a paste

iloidftnting. tamarind seeds is added to make it sticky. In
parts of Sind, BuUer’s earth is also used by some dyers.

(9)

Tho oloth is now ready for dyeing and is generally boiled with a

solution of the dye until all the colouring matter has
Dyoing. absorbed by the cloth.

(10)

In some places, e.g.. Broach, Haira, Nosik.

Earthor duaging. oad Thar and Pdrkar, tho cloth is then soaked in

dung for ono night.

(11) It is next washed and spread out to dry gradually in the sun, water
being sprinkled at intervals over the oloth, so as to

Dryiug, brighten the colours. This process generally conti-

' nues for four successive days, two days being given to each side.

(12) If req[uired, the cloth is finally starched by being dipped in a tbin
paste of rice or wheat flour, or in a solution of babul

FinifaUing. gum, and'then dried. InAhmedahad cloths inWd-
ed for exportation to Siam are dcsoribed as being ‘ polished ’ before being put on
the market ; and a similar process of polishing and calendering is an important

feature of the preparation in tho Bombay J^iatH factories of the indigo-dyed

cloths exported to Zanzibar and Mozambique.

1' Tlieso aro'moro easily obtainable than myyobalanB, tbo tamarisk tree being vory comujou
in Sind.
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.
The importance to the dyer o| a good and accessible water*supply can

_ , ... easily be judgm from the above account. {Phe water
suitable to the particular branch of dye-

ing in which it is used. Perfectly pure water, oven if

it could be obtained upon a large scale without much cost and trouble, would
not in all instances answer the practical purpose of the dyer and printer. Ex-
perience teaches, for instance, that in madder dyeing, the presence of carbonate
of lime in water is advantageous j on the other hand, sulphate of lime in any
quantity is injurious to such dyeing. Similarly water from any source cannot be
used for alizarine dyeing, as it can for the aniline colours. A proper amount of
hardness is required, and the amount for each colour or lake obtained with
alizarine dyes is not the same. Thus the dyer depends to a great extent for
the success of his operations on the quantity and quality of water procurable
for his operations. A striking instance of this is furnished from the western
^vision of the Khdndesh District. At Shahdda, where a largo amount of dye-
ing is carried on, it is claimed that the water is particularly suitable for the
purpose. On the other hand, at NTandurbdr, which was formerly the centre of
a dyeing industry, practically no dyeing has been done for 25 or 30 years, the
reason assigned for the decay of the industry being difficulties about water.
As a rule, running water is preferred when procurable, and the presence of largo
rivers in Sind and Gujardt helps to explain the predominance which the indus-
try has there attained as compared with other parts of the Presidency,

For reasons already stated, comparatively little cotton yarn dyeing is now
Yam-ayein»

carried on by native dyers, and what there is is chiefly

^ j! r- ..
®o°hned to the main dyeing centres. It is reported

to ^ followed by ILwidts, Mussulmans, Galiams and Khatria in Ahmedabad,
by Bhavsars and Ohipas in Kaira, by ordinary Eangaris and Mussulman indi"o-
dyers m the Deccan, and by Bandhgara, Nilgara, Nagliks and Namdev Shiimk
in Dijdpur, Belgaum and Dhdrwar. In Sind comparatively little yam-dyem^
if any, seems to be earned on except in the jail?. The chief coloui-s wiUi
which cotton yarn is dyed are red, blue and black, but it is also dyed in yellow,
green and other colours in smaU quantities. The dyed yarn is mostly used in^king up sans, Ivgdis and other female robes as well as turbans, and in the
Aarnatak a coarse canvas cloth called gudar is woven with dyed thi-eads in
stripes at intervals.

A process of preparation, somewhat similar to that obtaining in cotton

Piepaiation of yarn for
must be gone tlu’ough when cottou yam

dyeing. ^ dyed a fast red or any colour into the eom-
position of which red enters. For other colours such

as black, blue, yellow aud green, the twist is merely washed in cold water to
remove the size or starch. The process as it obtains in Ahmedabad and else-
where is as follows for a bundle of 10 lbs. of white cotton twist

ing tin evening) andthen well mixed up with the water. The twist is then steen-
ed in it in an earthen vessel (kunda). It is afterwards pressed with feet in
the vessel for about 10 or 15 minutes. It is then taken out and squeezed Af
night it is kept inside the house. The next morning it is washed in the riw
aud then squeezed and brought home.

2 Ihs. of kkaw (carbonate of soda) are dissolved in 5 or 7 lbs. of wat
e. . . , ,

The mixtm’0 is allowed to stand for about a
’

of m hour, wheu the sedimont sot£-a%^?;
clear liquid comes to the top. 2 lbs. of castor oil are taken in another eartfae
vessel, and about 1 lb. or 1^ lbs. of the kkafo solution are poured into it andweM
stin’ed with it from time to time for about half an hour till the whole of th
kharo solution has been mixed with the oil. A skein at a time is then taken
from the bundle of twist and jjut into the mixture aud trampled in turn one above
the other until the whole bundle is finished, which will he in about a quarter of
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an hour. The twist is then taken out and squeezed. It is then loft to dry in

. the sun on bamboos arranged for the purpose. On
eac mg.

^
allowed to remain iu the sun for

about an hour, when it is again steeped in the mixture of castor oil and JoJmro

solution, trampled down and squeezed, some water being added to the mixture,
if required. The twist is then left to dry in the sun as before. This process is

repeated three times with the result that by the fourth time aU the mixture iu
the vessel will generally have been absorbed. The twist remains in the house
for the night. Tho next day it is pub to dry in the sun on bamboos from 6 or
7a.m. till 6 p.it. It is then stooped in ptwe water, trampled and squeezed, after

which it is kept the whole night in the house. This process is repeated for four

days, i, e., in all'^ five days are taken up iu the process of blcaoliiug. The sixth

, . . day it is again w'ashcd in the river. It is then passed
or an mg. through au alum bath, squeezed, washed and dried,

. when it is ready for dyeing with alizarine, This is
JJyomg.

^
cloth-dyeing, by boiling the yam (on a

common olml or cooking-place) for from 1 to 3 hours in a solution of tho dye,

xmtil all the colouring matter has been absorbed. Finally itds washed in clean

water, squeezed and (hied.

Iu the old madder-dyoiug the concluding part of the process after the yam
,, ^ . had been bleached was much more tedious. Tho skeins

Old madder-dyeing procesa.
steeped in tho madder and alum solu-

tion, and one by one taken up, stretched and again steeped. This process, which

is called * dial/ w^ repeated three times, and done again at bed time and in tho

early morning. For the next two days the dial was repeated t\yice, viz., once in
1*1.^ • j?i Ai- ^ ^ t _

*
j!

the momiug and once in the evening, until thotw’ist assumed a red colour. On
the fifth day it was washed in the river and exposed to the sun on bamboos till

quite dry, Finally it was steeped iu a solution of carbonato of soda Qcharo) and

water, squeezed and then left on the bamboos to dry for such time as might be

necessary for tho purpose.

A.—Simple Coloees.

1. Bed,—^It may be unhesitatingly assorted that, for dyeing cotton cloth

or yarn iu red and shades of red, alizarine dye is now
Alizarine xed dyo.

universally used tliroughout tliis* Presidency. Tliis

is usually sold iu tho form of a yellowish powder or paste, wliich turns red when
mixed uith alum. Iu the old native preparation,

vhairi jloivoM.
llowors of tho dhaoi'i or dhayatx ( t^oodfordia florihunda)

tree were added to the powdered soranji or al root, both being boiled together

in water; and these powdered flowers are still nearly everywhere, except in Sind

where thdr place is taken by tamarisk galls, added to tho alizarine dyo in the

same way. The maiu reason for thoir use appears to ho that tho flowers contain as

much as 20 per cent, of tannic acid wliiuh they yield to the dye-bath, and thus serve
tho same purpose as does the gallinc: operation hoEoro explained. Tho flowers

also contain a yellowish-hrown coloiwing matter, which with alumina yields pink

shades. Tliis action may servo to modify and perhaps brighten the
^

shade of

alizarine or madder. The flowora further keep the bath acid, so tliat its colour

remains a briglit red even at boiling heat, whereas if tho bath becomes alkaline

it assumes a violet shade. They are mixed in proportions varying from 1-^ to }

of dliavri flowers to 1 of aUzarino. For cotton yarn tho proportion of dhavri

flowers is reduced to
-J-.

Alum is universally used as the mordant. Tho cloth or yam will ordinarily

be kept in the boiling solution of tho dye until all tho colouring matter has been

absorbed and tho water has become quite colourless. This generally takes from
1 to 3 hours.

An indigenous dye, whieh is still occasionally used for dyouig cloth red, is

' imtang wood or hark, i, e., Sappan or Brazil wood
^

‘ (Coesalpina sappnn). This wood, which is chiefly im-

ported'from Siam and Malabar aud^ is obtainablo iu tlio bazar at tho rate of

about Rs. 2 per maund of 12 seers, is obiofly used now for proparing gulal, the

red powdor which is thrown about at tho timo of tho IIoU festival. In Ahmed.

* Iu Kaira 8 days arc so omployod.
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nagar, pataiu/ wood, after being reduced into powder, is^ bojded in water until

two-thirds of the water lias evaporated. The remaining liquid is then mixed
mth cochineal, producing a dye which, is almost fast. In the main dyeing

centres such as Ahmedabad it has however been entirely superseded by an
aniline dye known as Patangia. -

" At Hebsm.’ in the Dhilrwjir District it is reported that the local weavers

Eyani-kaUu atono. ^ fort of dyed canvas oloth called gudar, which
IS dyed red mth an inferior Mnd of dye prepared by

themselves from the powder of a reddish stone called kgani-Jcallu* well mixed
with lamp oil.

Oochineal is not now used for dyeing cotton,

Oooliinoal. except occasionally in hasuniba dyeing to produce a
crimson shade.

It may hero be noted that a coirfusion appears to have arisen as to the

^ ^ exact identity of the substance or substances variously

0fara5i‘°«rayr ^ Imowu as «« mindustani), .(^^jarati) and
siMwyi (Marathi), used in madder-dyeing. This seems
to be due to two causes

(1) That the words al and sorangi are sometimes used synonymously and
sometimes otherwise ; and

(2) the word sorangi (Gujarati) or suranji (Marathi) has been confused
irith the word aurinjt (Marathi) used to denote the tree known botani-
cally as the Qalysacolmn longifoUtm or Oohrocarpus longifolius.

Thus the root of the Morinda citrifolia or its closely allied varieties, which
was before the introduction of alizarine dyes used so largely in this Presidency
as a substitute for manjii or Indian madder (root of Pubia cordifolia), has been
wrongly identified with the Calysacchion longifolium by Dr,- Liotard in his

Memorandum on Dyes of Indian Growth and Production (1881), page 32, and
(probably in consequence) also in the Botanical Volume XXV and some others of

the Bombay Gazetteer. The latter tree has, however, no connection with the
alizarine yielding roots known as «i! or suranji : its flower buds called red naghesliar

only are used for dyeing silk and in perfumery and medicine, and the mistake
has evidently arisen from the similarity of names.

In the alphabetical list of crops in the Bombay Presidency given in Hope’s
Manual, Porm No. 17 II, the Morinda citrifolia or al has for its equivalent in
Gujarati sorangi and in Marathi al suranji. In Gujarat at least, however, «Zand
sorangi do not appear to be synonymous. Thus in Ahmedabad for dyeing 10 lbs.

of cotton yarn red, formerly 4 lbs. of powdered al and 1 lb. of powdered sorangi
were used with 1^ lbs alum. The substance called al is said to be no longer
procurable, and is different from sorangi, the root of the Morinda citrifolia.

Most probably it was another variety of the genus morinda, imported from
Northern India or elsewhere and designated by the name under which it iras

there known, to distinguish it fi’om the locally produced sorangi. Now, however,
that neither al nor sorangi are used in dyeing and the latter is only cultivated in
small quantities in the two districts of Khiindesh and ShoMpur, the matter,
though it deserves notice, is not one ofany practical importance,

2. Yellow,—Por dyeing cotton cloth and yarn yellow, the substance almost

Turmeric
universally used throughout this Presidency is the
powder prepared from the rhizomes or tubers of the

turmeric plant (Curcuma longa). The mother tubers contain more colouring-

matter and are much used under the name of iocha haldi. The colour produced i^
however, as a rule fleeting, the reason beong presumably that given by Dr. Liotard
at page 83 of his Memorandum on Dyes of Indian Growth and Production ( 1881

)

viz., “ the colour by itself is not of a permanent character, and mordants are
employed which do not always render it fast.” Thus alum, which is the general
mordant used, will not by itself render the dye fast. The sanie is the case when
turmeric is used in combination with the hnsumha solution, to which lime juice

or a solution of dried mangoes are added for extracting and brightening the

colour. If, however, a solution of pounded pomegranate rind be added to

' IViia appeals to he the samea&xed ochre (je.u) and is said to Le found m qnarnos neap
lldVili.



the alum solution, as is done in Sind, the resulting colour is fairly fast. The
rind itself yields a yellow dye ; but it is really used for its astringent properties,

which serve to fix or clear the colours. Consequently it is chiefly employed in.

dyeing shades, such as yellow and orange, on \yhich its own colour would have
but little effect. The ordinary process followed is to dip the doth successively

in a decoction of pounded pomegrauato rind and water, a solution of turmeric
and water (to which in some cases potash is added), and finally a solution

of alum and water, the cloth being wrung and dried each time. The turmeric and

, alum solutions may, however, be combined, as they generally are in the Presidency
proper. Thus in Bijipur the white lehadi or sheet to be dyed is simply wrung
out in a mixture of two seers of turmeric, six seers of water and two tolas of

alum, and then left to dry in the sun. Sometimes ohumm or lime is added to the

turmeric solution to brighten the colour, and in some places alum is not used at

all, but merely lime juice water or a decoction of sliced and dried mangoes, as in.

Jcaaimba dyeing. In Broach a fast yellow dye is reported to be obtained by
combining turmeric with sorattgi, or rather the alizarine substitute, in the following

manner. The cloth is first soaked in a mixture of turmeric and sorattgi and kept
in the shade for about two hours, after which it is dried and soaked again in a

solution of Jeharo (impure carbonate of soda), with the result that the cloth is

taken out red. immersion in the alum solution, however, turns it yellow.

The resulting colour is most probably a shade of orange.

Aniline dyes gre uow largely used instead of turmeric. In Abmedabad it

Anilino vollow
^ reported that about one-fom*th the quantity of cloth

.

* ' coloured yellow is so dyed, though, strangely enough,

they are not used for cotton yarn. Alum is the mordant employed. In the

jails in which dyeing is carried on, guljaleel or asbarg, a yellow dye extracted

GuiJaUel.
flowcrs and stalks of a plant called

^ ‘
- Delphinium zalil, grown and imported from BcluoMs-

tan and Persia and chiefly used for dyeing silk, is also being substituted for

turmeric in wool and cotton-yam dyeing, ou account of the fading qualities of

7r«.. the latter. Kesuda flowers, or the bright scarlet flowers

of the (Butea frondosa) tree, which is common
in most parts of the Prosidonoy except the Southern Konkan, especially in

Gujarat, are often employed to produce a fleeting yellow dye. This is extracted

by simply pressing the flowers when fresh, or boiling them when dry in a weak
solution of lime-water. In the DhdrwAr District, those flowers, there known as

nmttal flowers, are usedby the Patvegarsiov dyeing cotton yam in three separate

colours, viz., kesari or kapil^ yellow, and Umhaivali (light yellow), according

as the proportion of nmttal flowers be greater or less. The dye obtained is,

however, elsewhere more commonly used by private individuals for dyeing their

own clothes than by regular dyers.

3. Blue,—Indigo is used everywhere, and is one of the few dye-stuffs of

Indian growth, which has not given way to any very
" ' appreciable extent to the various artificial substitutes

which have been placed on the market. This appears to be mainly due to the
fact that no substitute resisting the action of acids, &c., as the natural indigo does,

has yet been produced; and oven the attempt to combine natural indigo T,vith

other artificial preparations is said not to have been satisfactory, the resulting

colour faiHug to jproporly stand tho eau-do-eologno test usually resorted to by
native dealers in indigo-dyod goods Tho use of indigo substitutes is, however,
much simpler, less tedious and more manageable than the present indigo vat
dyeing, wmoli needs export workmen to properly prepare tho dye and to decide

what number of dips are required to produce the right depth of colour ; and
when a cheap substitute, free from tho defects of the present ones, is put on the
market, indigo-dyeing may be expected to undergo tho same revolution asTm'koy-
red dyeing did on the introduction of alizarine.

The principle on Avhioh the native process of indigq-dyoing is conducted
is explained by Dr. Narayan Daji to he as follows. "Whou indigo-blue or indigo-

tin (to which the drug owes its tinctorial properties) is brought in the presence
of alkaline substances (in tho native process carbonate of soda and lime) into

.contact with ho^es which readily absorb oxygon, there is formed, with simulta-

neous decomposition of watei*, indigo-white or reduced indigo, whioh possesses

D 751-5
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the double property of being soluble in the above alkaline liquids, and also, when
exposed,to the air, of turning, blue and passing into the insoluble form of blue
indigo. In the native process the r^ucing agency is generally afforded by the
process of fermentation of sugar or dates, mbowra flowers, &c. , The use of

indigo as a dyo material is in a great measure based upon this reduction. It is

on this account that, when dyed cotton is just taken out of the blue vat, it

appears green but rapidly assumes its deep blue tone from contact with the air.

The resulting deep blue colour is permanent without the use of any mordant,
but every colour is not fast in the production of which indigo enters. Ifthe dye
with which it is combined is fast, the product will be fast

; but if like safflower
the second dye is fleeting, the permanence of the compound colour will depend
on the amount of indigo used and the order in which the two dyes are applied
to the cloth. In no case are the yarious dyes mixed : therefore, if the indigo is

applied first, the compound will as a rule be fast to some extent, while it may
be altogether fleeting if the first dye applied be the fleeting one.

The process of preparing what is called the hhara pip, or indigo vat for
djelng cottou goods, varies of course- in different

indigo vat.
^ ^ places, and is m'ore or less elaborate according to the

^

quality of the dye required. Tho process followed in
the Khdndesh District will exemplify the more elaborate preparation of the dye.

First day.

Mix lime dust and the ashes of dried plantain stalks in equal proportions-
and add sufficient water to make into the consistency of a paste. The mixture,
which will be hereafter referred to simply as the mixture, should then be pressed
and put on one side.

Second day.

An earthen pot, large enough to hold- 16 pounds of water, is placed on a
ti'ipod : at the bottom it has a hole, which is corked up, so to speak, with a bit
of cloth. In the bottom of the pot are laid some pieces of bamboo with a little
grass.

Upon this are put 16 seers by measure of tho mixture, and to start
with 4 pounds of water are poured upon the top.

A black essence then oozes through tho partially cox’ked hole at the bottom
and is caught in a vessel placed beneath for that purpose.

More water is then poured in, about 16 pounds in all, till the essence begins
to take a reddish tinge.

Third day.

The essence collected on the second day should again be poured through
the earthen pot, in which the previous day's mixture, howevei’, should first be-
replaced by a fresh supply.

Indigo is then broken up and soaked for one- day in the doubly concentrated
essence so obtained.

Fourth day.

The soaked indigo is powdered and thrown into an earthen vessel ar
raiya/i. big enough to hold 128 lbs. of water : 112 lbs. of water are boured upon
it : while half a seer ot the powdered seed of the Tarota tree fOasia auriculata),
whose action IS supposed to be that of starch in the indigo solution, is boiled in
4 seers of water and added.

Fifth and sixth days.

The above concoction is stirred twice, morning and evening, with a stick.

Seventh day.

concSion
essence as prepared on the second day is poured into the

FigJdh and ninth days.
The concoction further stirred and the Rangaris test by sight and smell

whether it is ready, IB it looks reddisli blue they consider it ready ; if the



smell is not sufficiently strong-, tliey add moist limo according to recjuiremonta
up to a mas;imum of 10 tolas.

The dye is genei’ally ready on the eighth day and always on the ninth day.

A very similar process is described as being followed in the Bijdpur and

Variatio n in nroecBa
Dhdrwur Districts, with a few variations in detail ; but

, . chmam or wetUmeis stated to he added daily at short

intervals. This substance isused almost everywhere. It promotes fermentation

and also clears the colour. Besides the plantain the ashes of plants such as the

hantemat (Amaranthus spinosus), the prickly harivi (? Euphorbia tirucalli), and
the rnjgim (Amaranthus panioulatus) are also used for the carbonato of potash

which they contain ;
but in many places sajehhar (impure carbonato of soda) is

used instead.

It has already been mentioned that the necessary deoxidisation of indigo-

, . r
IjIuo into indigo-white is in India generally brought

Fso of sacolianne sub-
l^y fermentation, which is (as stated in Buck’s

“ Dyes and Tans of the North-West Provinces ”) ordi-

narily excited hy the addition of certain alkaline substances together with some
sacohai'ine mattei’, such as sugar, guVt dates, &o. It is ourious, however, that

none of the jreports from the Deccan and Karnatak mention the use of the

latter, except in the case of the loss elaborate indigo dye prepared by Mussalman
iLangaris in Khdndesh for dyeing turbans, where it is stated that 1 seer of jagri

is used to ^ seer of lime and 1 seer indigo. This can scarcely be a pure over-

sight, and I notice that Mr. McCann in his “ Dyes and Tans of Bengal ” (1883),

pages 123-4, notices the same absence of any mention of the use of gur or molasses

along -with alkaline matters to promote fermentation in the majority of the

reports received by him. from >the districts in Bengal. The account given of

indigo-dyeing in Dr. Liotard’s memorandum on Dyes of Indian Grrowth and

Production (1881) shows, however, that tbe use of molasses, «S::c„in the indigo vat

is general in most of the provinces of India, and it is diffiLcult without the

presence of some such saccharine matter to account for the fermentation

which sets in. Possibly it may be an omission due to the Indian dyer using

simply the refuse of dates and the matting of palm leaves in which dates are
imported into this country instead of costlier substances (as he is stated to do ia

Mr. Tavaria’s pamphlet on “ Tbe Dyeing Industry in India,” 1895, page 11), and
this escaping the notice of tbe reporting officoi’S. Bub the point is one which

seems to need further elucidation.

In Sind similarly no mention is made of the use of jagari, molasses

&c,, though Dr. Liotard mentions it in his memorandum already alluded to

(page 112) as being employed in the indigo vat.

In Gujarat, however, mhowra flowers, dry dates and molasses are, as a rule,

_ . , . , used together with lime and aajehhar in order to pro-
Procosa in Gu]or4 and

fex’meutation. The following account of the rules
^

' followed for preparing the dye in the ShikArpur Prison
well illastrafees the ordinary process and the cave which, must be taken in the
preparation i—

Take

—

Indigo (2nd sort) ... ...

Jagn ...

Setj clc/lOiT ••• ««•

JAxne, Surti (ia powder)

... 3 Iba.

... 2^ „

... 2 „

... 2 ,,

Jfet an empty cask (capable of holding 42 gallons water) and bury it in the
ground. Take 2 lbs. of indigo and steep it in a little cold water for G hours to
soften it. Take it out and throw it into a atone mortar and reduce it to a fine

^aste with a round stone. Put this paste into a copper pot containing 10 o-allons

of cold water. Mix up and leave it for half an hour to settle. Empty "all the
clear dye into the cask, throw the residue again into the mortar, grind and put
it again in a chatty containing further 10 gallons of cold water, mix, and when
settled throw the clop dye into the cask. As there will be hardly any dye left
unextracted after this, the residue, which will be gravel, may be thrown out.
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There will now be 20 gallons of dye in the cask ; add to it another 20 gallons

of cold water and the cask will be nearly full.

' After this take

—

Jagri ...

Sajehhar

XiltXl6*aa

tt« •••

•••

•••

•»> lbs*

... 4 „

... jj ),

mix together, and put it into the cask containing the indigo-dye. This must

be left for 3 days to digest, but erery day, both rooming and evening, the dye

should be well stirred with a bamboo stick.

On the 4th day add

—

Indigo *•» ••• 1 lb. •
.

Jagri ... ... ... ... $ ,, ^

The indigo should ho dealt with in the way shown above, hut with this

exception, that instead of using additional cold water, indigo-dye from the cask

ahmild he made to answer the purpose. Keep stirring morning and evening

daily.

On the 7th day add

—

Lime ... Jib.

Sajekhar «€« J $$ >

In a day or two more the dye will be fit for use, and will now need nothing

further (except stirring' morning and evening daily) for some time, i.e„ mxtil 20

or 30 Ihs. of cotton are dyed in it. The dye will then have lost its strength and
there should therefore he added

—

Iqdigo > ...

Jagn ...

Limo ...

Sajekhar ...

• ••
**

•••

•••

•««

... 1 lb.

••• I »
... J „
... J „

The following are the signs by which the dye naay he known to he in

perfeotion :

—

I,—^The dye will assume a greenish colour.

II.—Cotton steeped in it will appear at first quite green, and on being
exposed to toe air will gradually become dark.

III.—The froth whioh rises after stirring with a bamboo will have a bright

dark blue colour and wiU never subside.

Without each and every one of these signs, the dye must he considered as

unfit for use. When such is toe case, resort to the following remedies, which if

observed will generally set the dye right :

—

I.—Taste toe dye ; if it be saltish, add jagri ; if it he sweet, add limo and
sajekhar.

II.—If this fail, take out half of the dye in a copper pot and boil, and throw
it back into the cask containing the other portion of the dye and stir
it well. TLis will in 2 or 3 days give tone to it.

III.—^But toould this also fail, take out three-fourths of the dye into pots.
Take up toe residue into another pot, add a small quantity of toe dye,
strain and throw away all the gravel you may find, and put the dye
back again into the cask. Lime and sajekhar contain a great quantity
of gravel. .

^

IV'.—When there are more than, one cask of this dye, and one of them
happens to be ‘.good and the others spoiled, toe residue as well as toe
portion of the dye from toe good cask, tranrferred to the spoiled ones,
generally sets them right. .

’

When lime and sajekhar are added, they should always be put in one corner

of the cask. When toe dye wants adliMiveness (c7»Aosi), add lime alone. If

the dye he spoilt and nothing can rectify it, throw it out and prepare afresh dye.

Of course the ordinary native dyer does not employ merely a barrel or cask
but has what are ordinarily called kundis or ranjans (in

Indigo rots.
qj. for thepurpose of indigo-vats. These
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'
, are large circularop^ topped-Tvooden barrels or earthen vessels sunlc in pits 'infthe

• ground, between S and 4 feet intdeptb and.abbut 2feet3 inches in diameter, able

f
' to 'bold about 300; gallons of‘wata*., 'These pits 'are first well plastered with dung
and,, clay^ - It inust; be noted that it is.-moat important to keep -the vat closed'

\ . during the time' that the mixt'oreas 'digesting' and-, only undergoes periodical,
'

- stirring, for, as before mentioned,, the. indigo-white (which is in process of manu-
fapture)'- on .exposure to the air rapidly' takes up oxygen from .the atmosphere

' and becomes converted info, the 'insoluble indigo-blne. ' Another point which

.
req^uires notice is that it'is.riot necessary .to prepare the dye afresh in-thoway

' described on each occasion, but some sediment from an old vat is tbiwvn into the •

netw solution' which .has been prepared of indigo, lime and sajekliar,' and the next .

' day'thei dye is ready. - -This, is the' process when a new vat is started. In
. ordinary cases

' the liquid ia; the \vat is. simply renewed by adding Hmo; carbo-

nate of.-sodd and indigo, generally in half the quantities- used at the commeuce-
ment. The.foam. wMoh-rises is often gathered, made into balls and dried, being

% kept fpr. rubbing bn oloth in-patolies, where the dye lias not properly taken.

'
’

'

’ The application of the dye, ‘is very simple.' The cloth' is first soaked in

.
.

‘ * water'for some time and then immersed in the indigo
Application of the dye,

.vat, Well-soaked for about half an hour, and then taken

but', squeezed and exposed in the sun to dry. This process is repeated generally

three times oh three consecutive days,when the required depth of colour is obtained

.

For light bluebnly one dipping in the vat is required, but for darker shades
' fine and valuable cloth often .undergoes as many.as ten. The oloth k generally

dipped in different vats successively. • '

,

- In the pity of Bombay indigo-dyeing is mainly carried on, as already men-
' tioned, by Mussalman Khatris. There are some four

indigo-dyeing establishments in Matunga and
Bombay

. Sewree engaging from 100 to 200 workmen, and about

12 small ones, giving, employment to from 30 to 60 skilled workmen, besides

alargenumber of unskilled labom'ers. The capital laid out in these -

establishments is said to ava-age from Rs. 1,00,000 to Rs'. 1,50,000 in the larger

and from Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 60,000 in the smaller*. The dyeing shed is genei’ally

a stone and.lime building, about 80 or 100 feet long and 30 feet broad, with an
elevation of from 40 to’50 feet. On each side along the length of the shed is a

row of front 20- to 30 bm’ied tubs or indigo vats about 2 to 3 feet across and

8 tp 10 feet deep. “In one side of tho factory is kept a cistern about 10 feet

square and 5 feet deep, supplied with water from the Vehar Lake. An adjoining

shed is filled with large and small wooden tubs secured by iron bands for dyeing

purposes. Besides these there are calendering and sizing sheds and a double

line of cottages for housing the workmen employed in the factory, the Hindu or

GImU 'labourer.'; being lodged away from the others. These latter are Marathas

from Poona, Sdtara and other parts of the Deccan, who aro paid Rs, 16

monthly, while the work they have to perform is said not to occupy them more

than. 8 hours a day with breaks. They are chiefly omjDloyed in the preli-

minary washing of .the cloth, which is trodden under foot in water for about

an -hour; and then left in it some 4 or 6 hours, until the sizing has been removed,

They .alsoj however,, assist in the other operations. The indigo is ground

and kneaded by old women of tbe Rmgari class, who are paid by piece-work

from annas '4 to 1 rupee the maund, according to the hardness of the indigo they

have to grind. When the indigo has been ground with water into a sufficient

consistency, it is banded over to tho Eangarjs^ who put it in the vats and prepare

the dyeing solution, two maunds of indigo being required for twenty vats,

z.e.,‘4 seers per vat. Tlie pieces of cloth are brought out dripping from the

cistern and dipped in the vats, each piece being given two dips of about

5 minutes’ duration. , They are then, af.ter being weU wrung, taken.to tbe sizing

shed, where, each piece is well soaked in sizing made up of habul (Acacia arabica)

gum, aniline purple dye and, water. .Next the cloths are taken to the diying

oTOund, where they are opened out and spread‘on tbe ground by Khatri who
-nfter they are dried fold them'up neatly, eaoh^fold being a foot and a. half long and
a foot broad. Tllese'folds have to bo specially well done, as the calenders, who
are either dutch J>/io6k' or from the north, polish only the outside ones.

The .'calendering is done with the aid of wet - clay, whicK is applie’d to the folds
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requiiing the greatest polish, and mungras or large woodexL mallets. Afterbeing

calendered, the doths are ready for delivery and are chiefly exported to
'

Zanzibar and Mozambique. The oloth produced is of t^vo kinds, called respec-

tively after those two countries. The Zanzibar cloth is dyed a simple dark blue

;

the llozambique a purplish dark blue. The former sdls at Rs. 1-8-0 the piece,

the latter at Rs. 2, The cause of the first being cheaper is that the cloth is

dyed in indigo mixed with an anilino purple dye and requires only two imme^ions,
whereas the second admits of no adulteration and requires seven dips.

The dyeing and sizing operations are done by Khatn& only. These belong
for the most part to Outch, but a few are from Sind and Mekran. They
generally come to Bombay as boys, and after learning die W'ork in the factory
begin to earn a salary of 8 rupees a month, wbicb in from one to three years,

according to the respective ability of each, rises to the full pay of Es. 18 a
month, with free board and lodging. The work is, however, hard, as the men
are engaged from midnight till day-break in dyeing operations and from 9 to 11
or 12 in tbo morning in the sizing-shed. This is, however, no doubt cousiderably
•mitigated in practice ; and in one dye-house at any rate the workmen are divided
into three batches, who are set to work eight hours each.

For Firoze or turquoise hlue, generally a solution of indigo lightened in

_ ... colour is used Turbans arc often dyed fcliis colour
Tirninoiic* iiiuo.

niixturo of blue vitriol (sulphate of copper) and
limo in tbo proportion of 1 to 2, but the resulting dye is fleeting.

4. lilacli.—A shade which very nearly approaches that of black can be
- obtamed by prolonged or repeated immersions of the

fabric in t£ie indigo vats, and in many of the reports
this is tbo only process indicated for dyeing black. The use of sulphate of irou,

- , - , , . commonly known as copperas or green vitriol and in
SulpLalo of iron.

Vernacular as Lirakas or hirahtshi^ which is im-
ported from 32uropo and sold at the rato of about Es.

1J per mauntl, is however
now almost universal over all tliis part of India. This is generally combined
with /uVdas (Tcrminalia chohula) or behilas (Tcrminalia belorica) for the pur-
pose of clearing the colour.* Thus in the Broach District 1 lb. of cloth is

plunged into water, in which i Ih. of hirahushi and lb. of myrohalans have
been dissolved and the cloth is then dried in iho sun, the process being repeated
5 or G times. In Kaira tbo proportions uacd are stated to be 1 oz. of hmtkasM to
7 oz. of hirdas. Other substances are how'over commonly added. Thus m Poona
a black dyofor turbans and sans is said to bo preiwrcd from the following ingrc'
dients:

—

... ... ...

I{ehdc(;> «•»

Jthi (PbyGsutkus aoiblica) ,,,

Potuegranaw riud *«•

Jlirakdt «•« •••

English blufl powder ...^

This is sufficient to dye a sari IG cubits in length.

32 oz.

Hh
i »

8 oz.

3 lbs.

In Bijdpur the following process is followed. A piece of f:hadi (white
coarse cotton cloth) is soaked for one day in a mixture of three gallons of water
and half a seer of hirdas. The sheet is then dried in the sun and afterwards
again soaked in a mixture of one-fourth of water with hirakas. The cloth is
next again dried, and then steeped in water mixed with one tola of sorangi
(madder) or cochineal and boiled. The sheet thus takes a fast black colour.

In Sind the cloth is often dyed first with indigo for the purpose of pro-
„ ducing au antimony coloured black, and a decoction
bind processea,

tamarisk berries or pomegranate peel takes the
place of the hirda solution. In the Hyderabad and Thar and Parkar Districts

another shade of black is obtained by finally steeping the cloth after being dyed
as above in successive preparations of tmrmeric and alum.

^
This in combination

with the indigo would give a greenish tinge to the cloth, which probably accounts
for the colour produced being locally kiaowu as emerald or dark green (iattu).

* Iferrona tannata is thereby fixed on the fibro and is rapidly oxidised ia the air to ferric

tannate.
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. The Assistant Collector, Hyderabad, says, however, that it is,simply a deep jet

black, apd ascribes the name to the exbreme perversity, which, he says, char-
acterizes Sindhis in their desifjnation of several colours, notably in the case of
green, which they commonly apply to camels.

For calico-printing, however, a sort of iron or blaok liquor, which is

j
„ obtained by dissolving scrap-iron in water with some

ron qaor.
fermenting substance such as dates, molasses or

mhowra flowers, very commonly takes the place of sulphate of iron ; and the

same is also in some places used for dyeing cotton cloths, as it does not have
such a detrimental effect pn the fibre as hiraJcas, which is said to eat it away.
The modus ojperandz is very simplo. Take some old iron rubbish (generally

about 20 lbs.) and burn it. 'When it becomes cold, wash it in cold water. Then
put the iron into an earthen vessel with about 200 lbs. of water. Take 2 lbs.

of mhowra flowers (or if these be not available, 2 lbs. jagri or dates), put them
in a woollen bag and tie up the mouth of the bag. Put this bag into the vessel

containing the iron and water. Tightly cover over the mouth of the vessel and
allow the contents to i*emain in it for about five days, the bag of mhowra flowers

bein^ taken out on the sixth day. The iron liquor is thon ready. If, however,
required for calico-printing, some tamarind seed paste or gum is generally added
to make the mi.xturo sticky. Thus in Ahmedabad, 6 lbs. of the iron liquor pre-

pared as above are taken and 1 lb. of tamarind seed flour and ^ lb. of green
vitriol (Jiirakas) added. These aro boiled together for about an hour and the

mixture is then ready for use. To got rid, however, of tlio bad smell which
results from the use of tho iron liquor, the cloth is in Broach said to be washed
again with boiling water mixed with a little suranji or alizarine dye, Tho black

also thereby acquires an added brillianoy.

No vegetable dyes seem now to be used for dyeing or printing blaok and
the use of anilino blacks seem also rare. None, for

Aniiino biaoir.
instance, are employed in Ahmedabad, where consider-

able use is made of other auilino dyes. This is somewhat curious, because at

any race till recently tho black was reputed to be the most permanout of all the

anilioe colours imported into India {see Ijiotard’s Memorandum on Dyes of

Indian Growth and Production, page 142). In Shikarpur, however, it is said

that a blaok dye is obtained by putting 1 scor of Jsacha imported colour and ^
seer gum in water, which is boiled and filtered. The sediment so obtained will

blacken cloth to which it is applied.

B.—CoirrooND Ooloubs.

These are

—

(1) PiM'plej violet, lilao, lavender, produced from red and Hue*,

(2) Green and shade of green from blue and yellow j

(3) Orange and shades of orange from red and i)ellow
;

(4) Brown, grey, drab, maroon, razel, j>uce, briok’-coloitr, dove-grey, &o.,

from hlach and other colours.

The fabric to bo dyed is generally stooped first in one colour and then in

another, Diiforent shades are, howovoi*, produced nob only by the use of

difieront dye stuffs, but also by varying the proportions thereof ; and the bearing

which alkalies and mordants have upon theso has also to bo considered.

(1) Purple,

Tho ordinary method is to dye the cloth or yarn first with alizarine red and

. , , . thon with indigo according to the usual processes de-
Alizarine roa and mdigo.

above under red and blue. In Broaob, however,

tho Galiaras use a decoction of tho bark of tho Icasila tree instead of alizarine

red for this purpose. The bark of this troo, which is

said to grow in the juuglos of Jdmnagar, is sold in

the bazar at Be. 1 per maund, if new, and ton annas per maund, if old. This,

when pounded and boiled with water, gives a red colour something like that of

kasumba, and produces a deep purple shade, like that of the jambul fruit, on

Kasila hark.
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indigo-dyed cloth, A sorb of purple ia also produced by combining black and
red. Thus in Kaira the ingredients given, as also the

Oklier dyes. proportionate quantity of each to' make one pound of

the colour, are as under :

—

Green vitriol {hirakaaht) ... ... 5 tolas.

Alnm ... •*. ... * 10 ,,

Bed alizarine dye ... ... ... 20 „
Turmeric ... ... ... ... 5 „

Similarly in the Upper Sind Pronbier cloth is dyed purple by successive dippings

in solutions of

—

(1) Tamarisk galls ... ... ... ^Ib.

(2) Green vitriol (Atraiai) ... ... Jib.

(3) Alum and
(4) Bod alizarine dye ... ... ... Jib.

In Broach a purplish black is also said to bo produced by merely adding
alum to the iron liquor obtained as described under black.

In Shikdrpur tbe Nirolis are reported to produce a dye called JdshnisM, or
raisin-colour, with merely pomegranate rind, cotton-flowers and alum, but the
resulting colour is pi'obably fleeting.

Aniline dyes are now in very common use for this and other compound
colours, nearly every shade that may be desired being now obtainable in the
bazar.

(2) Green, ^c.

This is generally produced by first dyeing the cloth or yarn with indigo and
^ , , . then with turmeric, or by the use of aniline dves.n igo an tmeno.

tm-meric, as in ordinary yellow-dyeing, is usually
combined with alum, ohunam or pomegi-anate rind, for the purpose of fixing or
brightening the colour. Less pomegranate rind is, however, i*equired than for
dyeing pure yellow. In Sind a green colour known as $ao is produced in a
similar way with the addition of cotton-flowers, which are used by the Nirelis
or Nirotis in the composition of several dyes, into which red or yellow enters,
The ordinary green dye is, however, simply produced by successive dippings in
indigo, pomegranate peel decoction and a solution of turmeric and alum. Pa^adm
Jehar (impure carbonate of soda) is sometimes added. All shades of green may
bo obtained by varying the shades of indigo blue ;

the darker the cloth is dyed
with indigo, the darker will bo tbe shade of green, and vice versd. A dark

Other dyes.
almost jet black shade, locally known as

^ hat-tu, which IS produced in Sind with the aid of
sulphate of iron (JdraJeas) has already been noticed under black. A similar use
is made of hirakas in tbe Bijapur Pistrict, where in combination with kakad-
siiigi (Pistachia integerrima) a fleeting green is thus produced. The process
is described as follows. Three seers of kakad-singi powder are boiled in
seer of water and then kneaded. The ball thus prepared is dissolved into six
seers (pakka) of water, two tolas of alum powder and IJ tolas of sulphate of
iron. About seven or eight sheets of Madi can be dyed with the mixture so
produced.

Jn Ahmedabad about one-fourth of the cloth dyed green is now coloured

“T “f .“‘eMivel,- used
everywhere for the purpose, alum being the mordant

commonly employed. These are often combined '^vith other native ineredienf-
to ^vary the shade. Thus in Shikdrpur, the colour called zangasi, or eree^
verdigris, is produced simply with aniline green and alum; while for the shad*^
known or pistachio-nut light green, the aniline dye is combined with
pomegranate rind, copperas and cotton-flowers. Another shade called jfcaAw/

.*

or dove-colour is similarly obtained by adding copperas.
* *

(3) Orange, ^o. - '

This does not appear to he a farourite colour except in safflower-dyeiuj?

which is described later on ; and when this shade is desired on cotton fabrics
aniline dyes are generally used for tbe purpose. In Sind a reddish-yellow or
almond colour, known as badami, is produced by first dipping the cloth twice
in water boiled with one pound of pomegranate riud and drying it ia the sun
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each time. It is then dipped in -water mixed with about lb. of alum and dried

;

then washed in pure water and dried again. After this the cloth is dipped
twice in water mixed with ^ lb. of catechu and 2 tolas of powdered lime. It
is finally washed in pure water and dried. The resulting shade is, however,
more pi*obably one of brown than orange.

(4) JBroion, Grey, ^o.

This is usually obtained from sulphate of iron, catechu, tamarisk galls, and
occasionally from the bark of the babul tree (Acacia arabica). Thus in Sind
the cloth is dyed a snuff colour, called as follows. Erst, 1 lb. of powdered
pomegranate rind is boiled in water. The cloth is then twice dipped in it

and dried each time. It is next washed in water mixed with alum and dried.

Then again it is dipped in a separate vessel of water mixed with 2 tolas of

copperas or sulphate of iron and dried, \ lb. of catechu is then broken and
put in a jar of water, which is left untouched for one night. In the morning
the catechu water is stirred and 2 tolas of thin lime are put in it. The cloth is

twice dipped in this mixture and dried in the sun each time. It is then washed
vrith pure water and dried foi’ the last time. In Uyderabad (Sind) cloth

is dyed dark brown by being first dipped in a decoction of tamarisk berries

and then in a jar of water in wbien about 8 oz. of rusty iron and half

that quantity of juari flour (Sorghum vulgare) bavo been allowed to staud

for a week or more, being repeatedly stirred. This colour is know'n
as rust-colour, though in reality it is considerjibly darker than -what is generally

understood by that name. In the Upper Sind frontier a khaM colour is similarly

obtained, with the exception that a solution of ^ Ib. of sulpbato of iron is usod
instead of the iron liquor. Sabul pods are also reported to be employed some-
times in place of tamarisk galls ; while a wash in alum water is always given to

make the colour fast. A brownish green or pulso colour, locally known as

piungo, is thus produced in Shikarpur. Por 6 yards of cloth ^ seer of tamarisk

galls is ground down. The cloth is then dipped in this with sufficient water to

thoroughly wot the cloth, which assumes a Jekaki or brown colour. ^ seer of

the flowers of tho cotton plant is dissolved in water, which is then boiled and
filtered. The cloth in its abovo condition is dipped into the filtered water

and afterwards dried in the sun. -^seor of alum is then ground and put into

clean water. Tho cloth on being dijmod in this becomes tbo required colour.

A similar process is followed in tho Upper Sind iProntior, with tho exception

that pomegranate rind is dissolved with tho cobton-flowors in boiling water.

Tho following are other shades of brown, black and grey, in which the

of Shiklrpur dye clolU, with their English oquivaleuts and px’incipal

ingredients ;

—

Hiidlii name.

(1) Saliz khaki.

Uiiglibh C(iui\tli.nt.

Greouish brown.

lugicdicut*.

Pomegranate riucl, copperas,

cottou-Sowors, potash alkali.

Pouiogranato rind, copperas,

alltali.

JBabnl pods, copporas, ajaib (a

reddish yollow) colour.

Pomegranato riud, copperas,

alkali, fuller’s outh.
Pomegranato riud, copperas,

iudigo, alum, cotton-flowers.

In the Sbilcdrpur Prison cotton-cloth is dyed a dark khaki colour by steep-

ing it first in a solution of turmeric or gttiJaUl (Delphinium species) and alum,
and then in one of catechu, papadlthcf,r and slaked lime. Cotton yarn is similarly

dyed the same colour, but undergoes a preliminaiy steeping in a decoction of

pomegranate rind and a solution of copperas. The khaki may be made of

different shades by increasing or decreasing all or any of the three ingredients,

viz., (1) copperas, (2) turmeric and (3) catechu, i)a>^aiWiar and limo.

(2) Sbutri,

(3) IVangutti.

(4) Skukri.

(5) Zamurdi.

Camel colour.

Deep red colour.

Sugar coloured,

creamy white.

Diamond white.

C.

—

^K^vsumba on. SATPiiO-wm Dybino.

^
Almost an entirely soxiarate branch of Uie dyeing industry is the kacha

dyeing of turbans, scarves, rmxals and other cotton cloths mth kasimba flowers,

the dried florets of the safflower or kardai plant, known botanically as the
Carthamus thiotorius.

B 751—7
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This occupation, as already mentioned, is, as a rule, followed by a distinct

class of dyers, and prevails in almost every district
Kaswnla flowers. Presidency, even in districts like Tbana and

Koldba, where (probably owing to their pro.'cimity to Bombay) no other

dyeing is carried on. Though -a beautiful red, safflower fades quickly and

does not bear washing. As it has no affinity for any known mordant, it

cannot be made fast. The crop comes to market in Pebruaiy and March.

In this Presidency it appears now to be grown only in small quantities in

Gujaritt, chiefly Ahmedahad and Kaira Districts, but the product is said to

give the best deep colour of the four varieties on the market. That used in the

Deccan is said to be grown in the Berars and the neighbouring parts of the

country and to be imported by rail via Barsi road and other convenient railway

stations. The price of kasumha at Poona varies according to its quality from
Es. 40 to Rs. 60 per palla of 3 maunds or 120 seers in weight. The Bangaris
make their purchases in pallets according to requmernents and keep the flowers in

gunny-bags in-their houses.

A saffiower-dyer’s only appliances are a few copper pots and a few stool-like

frames, wilh a piece of coarse cloth tied over the top
Appliances.

strainei', Jholi, This consists of a
square stand with four legs to which the straining cloth is attached. Below it

is placed a large earthen pot or leundi, called in the Deccan jardai, into which .

„ . X,
^be filtered liquid passes. To extract the red dye

oxtraciing ho
flowers the following is the process usually

followed :

—

(1) Sufficient kasiwiba flowers are taken from the bag {e. for one
turban about 5 lbs.) and well ground and pounded to powder.

(2) This is dissolved in about an ec^ual quantity of water, and the mash
or pulp so obtained is placed in the straining bag.

(3) Water is poured over the flowers from time to time with a pot like

, a kettle, until the yellow dye contained in them and all the impurities Iiave

been removed. For 6 lbs. of Icasumba flowers, about 10 or 15 lbs. of water
will be thus gradually poured through the strainer. At first the liquid

which oozes through and collects in the pot below will be very dirty and
discoloured

; but gradually the liquid becomes purer, and when clear water
begins to leak through, the Ban^ari knows that all impurities have been
removed. This process takes some time—in Poona nearly 12 hours, while
in Ahmednagar it is said the straining goes on for a day or two. This
careful straining is necessary, because the presence of the yellow dye is
injurious to the red one and the florets must accordingly be quite freed from
it. In Khandesh, however, the whole process is said to take only 3 hours
altogether : a great deal would .seem therefore to depend on the degree of
purity required. The yellow dye which is extracted is sometimes used for
giving a bath to turbans, which are to be dyed green or yellow ; otherwise
it is generally thi’own away. ^

(4) The flowers aro then taken out of the //loh’, and either pressed and
squeezed with the hands or feet in a cloth, or spread in a piece of cloth and
pressed with a wooden plank to remove any impurities which may have
survived the straining process.

(5) Now comes the e.xtraetingof the red dye : for this the addition of an
alkali is necessary. After being squeezed and pressed as above, the kasumbte
is spread in a very thin layer on a doth to diy. When fairly dry, a small
quantity of ^powdered scyekhar or papadJehar (impure carbonate of soda)
and ordinary salt—about 1-| tolas of each to 1 lb. of kasimba—^is added

;

and they are well mixed together either in a cloth or on a wooden tray by
pounding and pressing. The mixture is put in the^ straining bag and treated

as before with some 10 or 16 lbs. of water, which is gradually poured over

it, with the result that the red colouring matter drips through into the pot
below.

'’Ob.uania or quiuklino may also bo u^'ed.
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(6) Some limo juice (in KMndesh the juice of 25 lomons per seer of
kasumba) or a *deeoefcioa of sliced and ‘dried unripe mangoes are then added
to give apidity to the solution and thereby precipitate the red cartharaio
acid or carthaiuiu, which is the colouring principle of the red dye. This
has the efteot of settling the colouring matter at the bottom. The almost
colourless water which comes to the top is removed and put into another
vessel. The lower stratum of colouring matter is called jetha and is the
base from which all the colours in kdaumba dyeing are obtained. The
former liquid is made use of in washing turbans before they are steeped in

the latter. The quantity oljetha required for dyeing a turban varies accord-
ing to the depth of colour required. Pi’om 15 lbs. to I lb. may be used
in dyeing one turban, but 5 lbs. is the ordinaiy quantity.

Froccs.s of dyeing witli

7.(UM»&n floweva.

fCasuDiba flowers of good quality should yield jetha in the proportion of 4
to 2 or IJI.

Befoi'e being dyed, the turban or cloth is generally washed by the BangaH
as follows. It is first dipped into the yellow dis-

coloured liquid obtained from the jhoU as above de-

scribed, then taken out and squeezed and again dipped

in the hind, Jifter some lemon juice has been added to the solution. The pro-

cess is repeated some four or five times at the leiist
;
occasionally it is done

more than 20 times, c.tj., when a turban already coloured red has to be re-dyed,

and it is necessary to rernovo all the impurities which have accumulated. When
it has become clean enough, the cloth is dipped into ihajetha solution and kept
there for about 15 minutes. It is then taken out and after lemon juice has been

added to the remaining jetha, is again dipped in it. The cloth is turned over

and over in the solution and treated in this way for about or 2 hours until the

whole of the colouring matter has been absorbed, leaving the liquid in the pot

almost colourless. Another solution of jetha, lemon juice and wheat paste is

then prepared and tlio cloth kept in this for soma time. This is done to starch

the cloth and make the dye more lasting. Finally the fabric is squeezed and
dried in the sun. The use of lime juice in the dyeing process is to brighten the

colour.

Various shades of red, pink, yellow, orange, green, purple, and black are

oblainecl by varying tho proportions of the consti-
Coloura obtaiued,

tiienfcs of thejeUm solution, and combining the latter

with the use of turmeric, myrobalans, indigo, and other vegetable dyes.
,
Tho

following are tho main colours obtained and the methods of producing them :

—

(1) Med.—Kasumhi, salilower-red, is produced exactly as described

above and is tho natural colour of the Icaaumba dye. If a darker shade of red

is desired, tho cloth is first treated with a solution of turmeric before being

dyed or i.s immersed again in tho jetha, when it takes another coat of

colour and becomes deep rod. On the other hand, tbo shade may bo light-

ened by diluting tho jetha with water or keeping tho cloth in tho solution

for a shorter time.

Pgaji (onion colour) and galahi (rose colour) nro shades of pink. Tho
same process is observed exactly, with tho exception that a smaller quantity

of jetha is used. Jetha is used for pyaji, giilabi aud kasimbi in tho pro-

portions I’espcctively of one, two, and four. In Alunedabad it is said that

pink is produced in the same way as red, but tho lemon juice or mango
solution is used a third time. Other shades of rod similarly obtained are

known respectively as gulaii gehera (deeper rose colour, magenta), atasi

(fire-rod, coriso) and motiya (jessamiuo or flesh colour), tho first two vc-

qiiiring more jetha than giilabi and tho last one loss. In Shikarpur two
further dyes aro reported to bo produced, viz., sonabai (goldou) and giilsar

(deep red). Both aro prepared with turmoric, sallloweu aud alkali ; but
tho latter also has leinou juico as one of its ingredients.

A crimson dyo is somotimos produced, e. g., in Thana and Ntisik, by
steeping tho cloth in tho jetha solution and thou in a boiling water solution

of cochineal aud galls to whioU lemon juice is added.

Ahtnodiibad tin's is nropnrod and mod as tollows :— Its, of dried mangoes nro dissolvod

ill 2 lbs. o£ water. 1 lb. of tliis is used for the quantity of hasumba o\tiaet oblaiucd ns above, and
tbo rest is used wlmn tbo turban is steeped io the dyo in proportion to tbo qatintity of tbo latter

nsed.
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(2) rcWow.—The dye used, as in other dyeing, is turmeric, and some-

times, though rarely, saffron. The following is the process generally

followed for dyeing a turban'yellow. Pi*epare a solution of ^ lb. of turmeric

and 3 lbs. of cold water, steep the article in it for half an hour, then take

it out and in its drenched state steep it for 5 minutes in a solution of

lemon juice or dried mangoes. Then take out the article and dry it. Some-

times a light solution of jeiha is added to the lime juice one to give it a

slightly orange shade. The cloth is afterwards starched with a paste of

wheat. A bright yellow {basattii or limhocli} may be obtained by first

steeping the cloth in an alkaline solution of turmeric and then passing it

through a solution of alum. In Broach cJmnam is added to the turmeric

solution in the proportion of 4 tolas to 1 seer of the latter j
and the cloth

after being dried is dipped in an alum solution.

(3) Blue,—^As for other cloth-dyeing, indigo dye is used ; but tho same
care is not taken in its preparation. In Khtindesh it is reported to be pre-

pared as follows. Fifteen or twenty chatties of wator are poured into a

small chunam-plastered oistern. ,One seer of indigo and half a seer of

lime are added together with one seer of Jaffnri. After 4 or 5 days the

liquid becomes blue and the dye is ready. In T'hdna, however, the process

resembles that followed in other cloth dyeing and takes about 8 clays.

The cloth after being well washed is steeped in the dye for about hour
and then taken out and dried. If a reddish tinge be desired, the cloth is

also dipped in theyef/ia solution.

(4) Blade.—^This is generally obtained by dyeing with indigo as abore,

the cloth being afterwards treated with a solution of jeiha and starched

with wheat paste. Turbans are, however, sometimes dyed black by steeping

in water mixed with ^ seer of copperas (Juralcas) and an equal quantity of

myrobalans for one seer of cloth, as in oi'dinary cotton-dyeing. This piucess

is repeated five or six times, &e turhan being dried in the sun between
each immersion.

(6)

Broton.—Turbans, &c,, are not generally dyed brown by hasimia
dyers. In Ahmednagar, however, it is reported that Ithaki orbiwvnand grey
hues are produced by first soaking the fabric in hirda (myrobalan) water
in which a decoction of the bark of the babul tree (Acacia arabica) and
some salts have been previously mixed.

(6) Purple.—^In Kaira, the cloth is first dyed blue with indigo, and then
while wet steeped for about a quarter of an hour in the jetha, to which a
solution of lemon juice and water is then added. After the article has
been kept in this for 5 minutes, it is taken out and dried. In Poona nud
other places the (doth is dried after being dyed with indigo, and is then
dipped in a solution of jetha and lemon juice as many times as is

necessary for the desired^ shade of colour. The colour called hirmazi
(cochineal-red or crimson) is obtained by the reverse process of first steeping
the cloth in the kasmnha dye and then in the indigo bath.

(7) Green.—^This Colour is generally secured by giving the cloth
successive baths of indigo and turmeric, it being afterwards washed with
the light yellow solution first strained from the kasimha flowers through
ikejholi. In Karra pomegranate rind is added to the turmeric bath for
the purpose of fixing^ the colour, the process being as follows. Prepare a
solution of I lb. of indigo and 5 lbs. of water. Prepare also another solution
of a mixtm’e of i lb. of above, ^ lb, of pomegranate rind, i lb. of turmeric
and 5 lbs. of water. First steep the article in the indigo solution for half
an hour, and take it out and dry it. Boil the compound solution, and when
cold, steep the article in it for 5 minutes. Then take it out and dry it. In
Broach small quantity of lime is added to the turmeric solution,
the cloth is afterwards passed through an alum bath.

(8) Orange.--The cloth is first dipped in an alkaline solution of
turmeric, then in the Jetha, and finally ti’eated with weak lime-juice.
According as more or less of the Jetha is used, the shades known re-
spectively as narangi (orange) and gulnar or gul-i-anar (like the pome-
granate flower) are produced. Another shade called soneri or sonilal (^Men
yellow) is obtained by using more turmeric. In Broach and Ahmedabad
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’ the tui’meric is added to the kasumba solution in the proportion of 1 to 20.

A solution of myrobalaus (hirdas) is somotimea used instead of one of
' turmerio, e.g,, at Ahinednagar ; and a similar use is made of shall flowers

(jNyctanthes arhortristis) in Kaira, whore they are said to be grown in

gardens though a large j)rox)ortion of the flowers arc imported.* The dye
is fleeting and with kasuviba- produces the shade of orange known as gulnar

’

or saffron. The process is described as follows ;—Prepare a solution of 10
lbs', of water and 2 lbs. of kasuviba flowers and strain it, steep the article in

it for half an hour and then take it out. Prepare a solution of lb. of the

stems or yoUow tubes of shall flowers and 1 lb. of cold water and boil it.

When it gets tepid, s^ieep in it the article drenched in the 6rst solution

and while it is wet ; then add to it ^ lb. of lemon juice and steep the article

in the mixture for 5 minutes. Then take it out and dry it.

It must, howeror, ho mentioned that even kasimba-Hyeva have forsaken

^ ^ . , , ,
’

,
the native v^etablo dyes for imported ones to a

I
considerable extent, and in Ahmedahad it is estimated

‘ ^ * that about half the qiiantity of turbans dyed red are

dyed with kasitmba and tbo rest with nuilino dyes, while for about one-eighth

of the turbans dyed green, yellow and blue, aniline dyes are used.

Ill—Silk-dyeing.
t

Although silk-dyers wore returned at the census of 1891 as numbering only

1,353, of whom about half w'ere females, still this by
suk-djera. means represents the real number of dyers who are

engaged in this occupation. Large numbers whose principal business is that of

cotton-dyeing and who would be so returned at the census, also engage in silk-

dyoingj and again many silk-weavers, like the Christian Kkulns of Thdna, also

dye the silk-yarn before it is woven. The chief centres of the silk-dyeing

industry are Bombay, Aluuedabad, Surat, Ycola, Malegaon, Ndsik, Poona,
Abmeduagar, Bolgaum, Plulrwdr, Bijapur and tho KardoM, Hyderabad, and
Thar and Pjirkar districts in Sind. Tho castes mainly engaged in tho business

are KunbiSt Mussalinans, Gnliams and Khali is in Gujaritj ordinary Bangaris,

{either Marathus, Khatna or Bhaoaars) as also I’hakurs, Bohoi'as, PariU'shis^

Massalmuns and Jfomins in the Deccan ; Patvegara in tho Kamatak ; and Patolis

in Sind.

The silk dyed comes as a rule either from China, Bengal or Persia, and for

^ ,
trade purposes is divided into about sLv classes according

De6cr>Ftwu o£ silk <ljod.
pi-i^cs varying from about Bs. 20 to

Bs. 2-8 a seer. By far the larger quantity used is Chnni, imported from Hong-
koug and the 'IracUng Ports, lu 189-1-95, out of a tobil of 2,337,855 Ihs. of raw'

silk imported into the Bombay Presidonoy, 2,U89,'183 Ihs. were so imi)ortcd of an
aggregate estimated value of lls. 89,82,589. Only M,37l lbs. vvoro imported

by sea from Ponsia, of an estimated value of Bs. 01,009. In Karachi “ Chiiini'*

raw silk is sold for about lis. 1 1 a seer, while tho “ Tunl ” silk from Khorasau in

Persia fetches Bs, 20 a scor. Bengal silk is generally of tw'o kinds, tho prices

varying from lls. 13 to Us. 10 a .seer ncuording to tho quality, Tho raw silk is

sold unbleached in skeins. Tho dyed silk is ohielly made up into w'omeu’s

garments such as soo/ftf and lugadis ov used in edging cotton robos.

As a rule tho raw silk is dyed lioforo tho articles are manufaobiirod, hut in some
places, e.g., Ahmodabad, woven sills olotlx is also dyed, or more commonly printed

by a curious process called knot-djielng.

Tho chief colours in which silk is dyed are red, pink, yellow, orange, green,
purple smd black. Silk used in making clothes is

Dyes uflou.
generally dyed with indigenous dyes, especially when

dyed red, pink or yellow. These are preferred in tho case of silk-dyeing to aniline

or alizarine dyes, bccanso these latter fade soon and in tho case of some have a
detrimental ottcot on the silk thread, rendering it xveak and liable to give way
under the least tension, Por other colours Europeaxi dyes ai’e bow'cvcr chiefly

used, as native dyes arc not easily available; and it is estimated that aniline dyes
are used for about one-fifth of the silk and silk cloth dyed, at Ahiucclabad,

* Db. Ziiotacd’a Mooiorauduia oa Dycu of ladiivn Growth aud Production, pngo 60

»
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Generally the dyer is paid a fixed sum according to the quantity of silk

dyed and the colour with which it is dyed. Thus in
Earnings of silk-dyer. Poona the chaise for dyeing silk with European dyes

varies from 5 to 7 annas p«r 2 lbs., which includes the cost of the dyes used,

labour, &c. For indigenous dyes, which are preferred as giving faster colours

in silk-dyeing than aniline, the charges are higher, viz., Rs. 2 per 2 lbs. for red

or pink, Es. 1-8 for orange or yellow, and Es. 1 or Es. 1-4 for other colours.

In Surat, where a largo amount of silk-dyeing is carried on, a curious system

is reported to prevail whereby the dyer receives only a portion of the real charge

and is supposed to make up the rest by stealing silk. Thus the charge for dyeing

half a (Surti) of silk red is nearly Rs. 8, but the dyer receives only Es. 4
in cash and makes up the deficiency by returning to the owner only 16 seers

(Surti) of the half maund of undyed silk which had been weighed out to him.

On an average it takes 9 persons to prepare ^ maund of red silk in a day, and
the dyer has to spend about Es. 1-10 on the cost of materials used by him, such

as firewood, sajtkha?', Erne water, alum and turmeric, Avhile the colouring matter

is supplied by the merchant who gives the silk for dyeing. Similarly the charge

for dyeing silk green is Es. 10 per | maund. The Cost of the materials used

wEl in this case be about Es. 8, but here again the dyer makes about Rs. 2
by stealing silk. In indigo-dyeing the nominal charge is Es. 25 per ^ maund,
out of which the owner of the vat gets Rs. 18 and Rs. 2 towards the cost of

firewood and sanchora (alkah), with the result that he manages to make a net

profit of Hs. 5.

There are three large Hlahomedan silk-dyeing establishments in Karachi

, where 100 men are employed at from C to 10 annas
Silk-djoipg csUbiiskments.

jQindu shops where about 50 men
work on similar wages. There arc also 6 or 7 shops where the printing of

patterns is done, and in them some 20 to 25 men work at a regularwage of Es.l5
to Rs. 16 per mensem. In Tatta on the river Indus iu the same district there

are eight silk-dyeing establishments with some 20 to 30 Hindus working in^them-
The details given for other districts are very meagre.

The necessary articles for silk-dyeing merely consist of a binck and mud fire-

place, four large pans or putelh, one largo pot for
Appliances.

boiling silk, one pata or stone-slah, one grinding stone

and somo long iron-tipped pestles. For iudigo-dyoing the ordinary vats are

also required.

Process of proparatiou

Bilk for dyomg.

Use of sulphur.

of

The process of hleacliing law silk is not so lengthy or so elaborate as in the
case of cotton. In the Eijdpur and some other dis-

tricts this is done simply by boiling the silk thread in
hot watei’, and after it has been dried in the sun
fumigating it with sulphm-, probably on someM'hat
the same principle that wool or silk is bleached in

Em'ope by what is teolmically known as “ stoving ” it with sulphurous acid,

produced by simply burning stick sulphur in a stove or sinaE brick or stone
chamber. The process more generally followed is, however, that of steeping the

^ solution of Erne and soda or potash, which
^ ^ ' besides its bleaching properties produces sheen and

softness. Thus in A-hmcdahad and Surat the silk is treated as folloAvs, the
quantities given being sufiiciont to bleach and dye 40 lbs. of silk. About 10 lbs.

of Tekaro (carbonate of soda) and 20 lbs. of lime are dissolved in SO lbs. of water.
After about a quarter of an hour, the secEment settles down and a clear liquid
comes to^the top. This is taken out and put to boE. When it is well boiled,
the silk is steeped into it. Cow-dung cakes aro used for boiling tho water in
order to regulate the heat. A portion of the sEk is now and then lifted up and
rubbed between the fingers ; and when it is found to be quite free from starch

or size, it is removed and immediately taken to the river, whore it is washed and
then brought home.

Five lbs. of alum are boEed in 4 or 6 lbs. of water, and the solution mixed
with 1 or maunds (40 or 60 lbs.) of cold river water

Mordanting.
jg steeped in it. It is allowed to remain

in the water in an earthen vessel the whole night. The next morning it jg
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squeezed, takeu to the rivor aud there washed. It is then ready for dyeing.

After being dyed, the silk is generally taken to the river, washed and dried on
bamboos.

In Sind the process followed seems to differ in some respects. Thus in

_ . c!- j Karaohi, 1 'seer of raw silk is kept in 4 seers of water
Process in Sind.

q£ foj. qj^q night. Next moming
tho mixture is strained, and the strained water put into a kettle and boiled.

The silk is then spread over pieces of wood, so as to let it dip in the water, and
is turned on the sticks every 3 or 4 minutes, so that it is all gradually steeped,

after which it is taken out, wrung and dried. The silk is next mordanted in a
solution of alum when it is ready for dyeing.

(1) iJetZ.
S

Por dyeing silk red, cochineal, or the colouring matter obtained from the
female of the insect called Coccus cacti, is universally

CocLineal.
gl^g India. Though in JEnglandits use

for silk-dyeing has at the present day been almost entirely superseded by the

coal-tar colom’s, in India it is, for reasons which have been stated above, pre-

ferred to the latter ; and, as before mentioned, galls formed on pis£a or pistachio

nuts (Pistachia vera) are used as a mordant in preference tomyrohalans or other

galls, because they are supposed to give hotter tints to the silk. These and the

cochineal are powdered or ground together in proportions varying from ^ to ^
of pistachio nuts to 1 of ooehinoal. Thus in Ahmedahad the process followed

for 40 Ihs. of silk is as foEows. 15 Ihs. cochineal and 11 lbs. pistachio gaUs are

ground together. The whole quantity is then boiled in 20 or 25 lbs. of watei*.

About 60 lbs. of cold water is then added to the boiled water, and immediately
the wet silk brought from the river is steeped in it, taken out and squeezed.

The water is then again boiled, and when boiling the silk is steeped in it and
allowed to remain until tho water appears colourless. At the most it remains in
the boiling water for 1-| hours. The silk aud water are then transferred from a
metal vessel to an earthen vessel and kept for the night. In the morning the
silk is taken to the rirer, washed and dried on bamboos. Sometimes } lb. of

turmeric is mixed with tho powdered cochineal and pistachio nuts in order to

mjiko the colour somewhat lighter in shade ; and in Poona the silk is said to be
dyed red, without the use of pistachio galls, by being boded first for about half

an hour in a solution of turmeric and Avater with 30 tolas of turmeric for every

seer of silk. The resulting dye cannot, however, he a fast one, as it is said that

the silk, if dried in the sun, loses its colom*. Pistachio galls are used at Poona
for dyeing sUk the shade of red called gulaM,

(2) Yellow.

Silk may ho dyed this colour with turmorio, as at Ahmedahad, where 30 Ihs.

. of turmeric is hoUed in Avater and the bleached silk is
Tumenc. immersed and alloAvcd to remain in it for the night.

More ordinarily, hoAvever, at least in the Presidency
Xapiia powder. proper, Icapila powder, or the reddish yelloAv powder

which covers the ripe fruit of the Kamila tree (Mallotus phiUiDpensis orKottlera
tinotoria), is used for dyeing silk. This is a common tree throughout the Konkan,
Ghats and Southovn jVIaratha Country ; and tho poAvder which is brushed oil*

and collected wants very little preparation before being used, all that is needed
being to mix it with Avater holding in solution half its Aveight of carbonate of

soda. Silk dipped in this assumes a fine golden or orange colom*, and carbonate
of soda and alum are generally added to the solution of kapila, in which the silk

is boiled. The process, as followed at Thana, is to twist the bleached silk into a
bundle and tie a string to it. It is then put into a hoihng solution of

—

... ... 3 oz.j

Papadlhar ... .... ... d lb.,

Water ... ... ... 2 gallous,

to which, after about 15 miantes, 2 oz_. of powdered alum is added. The mixture,
after being allowed to boil for 16 minutes moro, is taken off the firo-plaee to

cool, when tho silk is taken out, washed in cold water and hung up to dry.
This gives a lasting dye, hut the process requires close attention.
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In Poona, Snrat and some otlior places, silk is dj’^ed a lemon-yellow with, a
solution obtained from the flowers and stalks of a kind

Giiijalil. Qf grass. (Delphinium zaUl), which is said to bo

imported from Persia, Cabvd and Baluchistan. It is called in the vernacular by

its Persian name of guUjalU or gtiljalil and asparag or isparek, but in the

bazar it is generally known by the corrupted word ^Ilahamh. It can bo had

in Poona at any Gujarati Bania’s shop at 6 or 7 annas a seer. To extract the

colouring matter about 2 lbs. of isparek is boiled in 2 gallons of water and

then strained. The silk after being bleaolicd is soakod in a gallon of cold water

r»nTl^:niTn•ng I tola of alum. It is thou stooped in a boiling solution of the dye •

and impure carbonate of soda. Though itself colourless, this solution gives

the sillc a yeUow that does not fade by exposure to the sun. Sometimes the

silk is also passed tlnough a hot solution of turmeric, either before or after the

steeping in isparek.

Aniline dyes aro also used for dyeing silk and silk-cloth. The general

process is to dissolve the dye in cold water ; the silk
Anihno djea.

Ig immersed in this solution for about half an
hour, w'hen it is taken out and dried. In Bijapur the aniline dye or, as it is

generally called, kuppi powder is^dissolved in a mixture of oil, and ec^ual {quan-

tities of potash and lime.

(3) Blue.

Silk is seldom dyed blue, but when it is wanted, it is generally sent to an
indigo-dyer. The latter keeps for the jrarpose a sweet

Indigo. mitha pipt in which indigo of a superior sort is

used, as opposed to the salt vat, khara pip, used for dyeing cotton. 'Ihe prepara-

tion of the former differs, however, but little from that of the latter. The
following is the general method. 120 gallons of water mo pomod into the vat,

4 lbs. of carhonato of soda are added and the whole is kept covered for

three days. On the tliird day, 4 Ihs. of carbonate of soda and 2 lbs. of lime
arc added, and the whole is atin-ed tlwee times a clay. Kext morning,
the fourth day, 4 lbs. of old brown sugar are dissolval in cold water, and
the solution is thrown into the vat, and the whole is occasionally stirred for three

days more. "When formontatiou sets in, the mixtiuro begins to crackle. At this

stage the foam is examined, and, if it is reddish, the vat is in worMng order.

If the foam is white, 3 11)S. of carbonate of soda and an etjual (quan-

tity of lime are added to the vat an<l stirred. The qn’oporlions of lime and
brown sugar in the vat require nice adjustment ; if this is not qnoperly attended
to, the indigo rots, smells horribly and is unfit for dyeing.

In Surat the indigo vat for silk is prepared with boiled aloe3"(l:Kni;arfo)

and sajikhar in the follow'ing proportions :

—

Indigo
Aloos
Sajekhar

\ maund SuiU.
U
li

9}

39

99

99

The vat is kept closed for soven or eight days, being stirred twice a day,
until fermentation sets in. The sUk is thou dipped into it and keqit in constant
movement to ensure full access of colom* to all q)arts. The timn required for
dyeing varies from twenty minutes to two hours.

Aniline bine.
Por other shades of. blue, e.g.,parva or blue-,

pigeon colour, aniline dyes are generally resorted to.

(4) Black.

Silk is sometimes dyed black at Poona and Nasilc with sulphate of iron

«?ninhMe Of iron
It is fii>st stcop.ed in an infusion of myxo-Suipbnioofiron.

balans then for a night in a solution of
sulphate of iron, then sequeezed, steeped either in cocoanut oil or eocoanut milk,
boiled again in a solution of sulphate of iron, and, when cool, washed in plain
water. In Ahmedabad a sort of black coloxu* is obtained by steeping red-flyed

silk in a strong indigo hath.

^ At TLdna it is also known ns Trayavian or Traman,
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(5) JBurple,'

This, as in the case of cotton, may ho produced hy dyeing red silk either

with indigo or with sulphate of iron, after a preliminary steeping in an infusion,

of myrobalans. In Bijdpnr it is dyed with a purple aniline dyo and cochineal,

and a similar use is made of aniline 'dyes in other districts. ' Another way of

making a j)urple fabric is, in weaving, to uso black silk for the warp and red

fortheweft.

(0) Green.

This may bo obtainol by giving an indigo bath to silk dyed yellow in the

way described above ; or the process maybe therevci’se, as in Ahmcdabad, where

blue-dyed silk is steeped in a turmeric bath, 30 lbs. of turmeric being used for

40 lbs.* of silk. In Biidpur hahidaingi (Pistachia intcgerrjma) are used with
turmeric, the silk, which has hcon dyed blue ‘with indigo, being boiled in this

solution.
,
In Sind silk is dyed green—^likc cotton—hy successive steepings in

iofusions of pomegranate rind, indigo, turmcrio and alum. As a rule, however,

aniline dyes are now preferred for this colom*, and in Dhilrwilr tho green hnppi

powder is combined with kapila powder (Mallotus philippcnsis).

(7) Orange.

This sliado is obtained from Tiapila powder with tho help of papadkimr and
chtinam. Tlie ordinary kesliri or saifron colour is, however, produced by
boiling the silk in a dye-book, containing, in addition to cochineal and pistachio

galls, a variable quantity of turmorio. The proportions of the orange dyo
mostly used at Yeola in Nasik are 17 of cochineal, 71 of pistachio galls, and
34 of turmeric. In Poona silk is dyed narangi or orange by treating it with
kasnmba or satEower extract, with which a smaller quantity of lemon-jnico

'and than usual is mixed, after tho silk has been dyed yellow with
isparek. Aniline dyes are also in common use.'

> (8)
Brownt Greg,

Silk does not appear to bo often dyed in those colours. In Niisik, however,
it is said to be dyed a smiff-colour by being steeped in a decoction of babul

(Acacia nrabica), Ichair (Arabica catechu), and catochn powder.

(9) While.

This may of com'se bo olleetcd by simple bleaobing. But to secure a purer
white, tho process of what is knoAvn as “ blueing ” should bo resorted to, Tho
unprepared silk-yarn has a yellowish colour, which is oTootually masked by the
uso of somo substance which will tinge tho cloth with its complementary colour,

vii5., blue o£ a slightly violet tint. This is probably the explanation of the
following process for iyoing silk white, wliiob is reported to be used by tho
Thana Khatri silk-weavers and dyers, if one rattal (1 Ib.) of silk-yarn be
taken for dyeing, two gallons of wator are put in a pot with some Bengal indigo
in a small cloth bag. This is rubbed against the surfaco of tho pot in the
water, until it takes a somewhat blnok tint. Aftorwaids 3 oz. of pnpadkhnr
and 6 oz. of country soap aro put in the water, which is then boiled. The
silk-yarn, after being twisted into a bundle with a string attached to it, is steeped
in the boiling mis;turo, and after somo time is taken out, washed in fresh cold

water and hung up to dry.

IV—Wool-dyeing
Wool-dyeing is carried on to an oxtromoly small extent in this l^residonoy

. and at tho census of 1691 only 93 persons wore
woo .(lyora.

returned as engaged in this branch of tho dyeing
industry, distributed as follows :

—

Ahmcdabnd ...

Sumt... ...

KhAndet-U ...

SittU'a

• •• tit*

«*• *«•

«»* «»* «•»

... 5 1 lualos.

... 7 do.

... 3-X< females.

... S moles.

These figures cannot, however, bo considered very reliable, on account of
wool dyeing, where it is pi’actisod, being as a rulo carried on with somo other
principal occupation, to which that of wool-dyeing is subsidiary. Thus tho Ool-
fectoi* of Kardchi notes that tho dyers of wool m that ^strict aro roally tho
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carpet-makers of Bukak, M'ko uso coloured wools m tho inauufacfciire of tiioir

gJuUichas. Mention is also made of the woolusod in making the prottysmall hoiwe-

mais or prayor-carpets, which are manufactured *m Hydeinbad (Sindy, nemg

dyed witli anilino dyes, after being first bleached in an alkaliuo solutiou. hiLsC'

where, with the exception of a few m IBoinbay and Abmcdabad and one or two

other places, the industry appears to bo almost entirely confined to the Govern-

ment Jails at Torrowda, Ahmodahad, Thiina, Kardchi and Shikarpur, whore

wool twist is dyed for making up w'oolltm. carpels.

The following few details relate entirely to the dyeing of wool, ns there
**

liractised, on partly European aud partly native
Wool-dyeing ifl Govern-

metiiods. The wool IS lirst bleached by being steeped
“* “ in water, flagged with sticks, wh'II washed, aud w rung

several times. In the ICarichi Jail, it is first soaked for 12 hours in a solution

of limo aud iiotash ; while in the Ycnowda Jail, ills regularly bleached with

various cleaning agents, such as ammonia, carbonale, bleaching powder, caitetic

soda, carbonate of soda, pcarl-ush, washing soda, chuuam and coumry ;i«d Eng-
lish soaps, or merely immersed in a lyoof soap, i)uavl-a3h, carbonate of soda and
lime-water, according as tho wool is to bo dyed a light or dark shade.

Wool is dyed in warm or hob solutions varying from 110^ to 212"' Eahr.

The mordants employed are alum, protochlorido of tin, oxalic acid, sul-

phuric acid, red spirits (ijroparod with nitric acid, muriatic acid aud granu-

lated tin) and plumb spirits (prepared with nitrio acid, muriatic acid aud
crystal tin).

The following arc tho chief European and Native materials used for dyeing
wool ;

—

Eufojjeath

WgitaWc. AuUnal,
1

i

.MiacwV

Archil. Carmine. Acid, Sulphuric.
Argolc. Cochineal. Do. Nitric.

Cudbear.
Fubtic.

Logwood.
Sumach.

Soaps.

i

j

Do. Muriatic.
Do. Oxalic,

Do. Tartaric.

Atnmoni'i Carhouatc.
Carbonate of Soda,
Chromu (Biearbomvtc oC PotJwh).
Crj’stal Tin.

Caustic Soda.
Protochloride of Iron,

Pcarl-ush.

Cream of Tartar.

Katiw.

bbbii AUmal. ^IiDLrsl.

Gall-nuts. Cochineal. Alnni,
Guljaleel. Ohtinam.
Indigo, Salt.
Jogri. Sulphate of Iron.
Lac. Sulphate of Copper.
Hunjit.

Tamarind.
Til oU.

Sajikhar.

Dahul-bark. -

Pomegranate rind.

Turmeric.
Kapila.

Pollas flowers.
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The wool is dyed m somo 30 different shades and colours hy a combination
of these varions ingredieniS) but as the actual process of dyoiug is based more on
European than native principles of dyeing, a description of them would bo alto-
gether outside the scope of this Monograph, and would takeup a space (juite out
of proportion to its importance, having regard to tho very limited scope of
the industry in this Presidency. Tho following methods of TyinVin

g the pre-

jfnrabbam,AT,mb
pavations oallcd respectively viurabha and tejab,

shades'of blue and red, may, however, bo usefully mentioned.

JtTumbba .—To make 5 lbs, of this, take

—

Indigo (he-jfc quality) ... 1 lb.

Sulpliuric nciu <1 lbs.

Reduce the indigo to a very fine powder, and mix it gradually Avith the acid
until the AA’holq tikes tlio consistency of honey. Great pains should he taken in

preparing tliis. If the poAvder ho coarse or tho mixing done imperfectly, the
mumbbci will contain lumps and will greatly all'oot tho dyeing, hfor sho^d too

largo a quantity of this be prepared, as itw apt to gdt spoiled. Murahba is also

sold ready mado in tho baisars at about 4 tolas jior rupee.

Tejab ,—To make 3 lbs. of this, take

—

SuUpetro ... ... 6 lbs.

C.opporus ... ... ... 3 ,,

Bm Alum ... ... ... 11 lb.

Soiuinmoniac .. ... 12 OJi.

Ar&oiiic ... ... ... ... 1) tolas.

Pound tho Avholo fine, mi.x thoroughly and divide iuto throe equal parts. Put
one part iuto a Avell-baked earthen pot with a small mouth, and lit it to an
empty large-mouthed pot. When tho pots aro ilLtod togotlior, place tho one
containing tho articles above named on tho oven, Avhilo tho one tilted to it should

not be exposed to tho direct heat of the llrp. Then cover the mouths and neoks

of the pots Avith mud, so as to have thorn stoaui-tight. As tho heat inoroase.sand

tho articles dissolvi', so the .steam will eutor tho opposito pot which is not direct-

ly nuder tho inlluenco of tho tiro. Tho latter pot should ho kept cool by cold

Avator being put over it from the trough Avith a largo rag. Tlio Avater from the

trough should be renewed as soon as it hccomcs hot. The condenser Avill heat

as soon as tho steam onicrs, but Avhon it begins to cool, it must bo understood

that the distillation is decreasing ; and when tolerably cool, tho pots may bo re-

moved as tho process of distillation will have ceased. This process occupies

about 1 V hours.

The quantity is decreased to one-third ns sUoAvn in tho first qiart of this experi-

ment, liccauso an ordinaiy cartheu pot will not stand suflicient exposure to fire

to do tho Avhole quantity at one time.

Tho earthen iiot used as tho boiler should bo thi'OAvu out and a noAV one

taken every time the distillation is repeated.

V.—Block-printing.

(i) OiilkO’imntinQ is very oxtousivoly practised (hrougliout the Bombay
Presidency. It is truo that in the census of laOl,

Cahco.printeij.
f popgons, of whom about half ate females,

are returned as cotton oalendorers, fullers and priutors
;
hut tliis does not any-

thing like roprcscut tho real number engaged in this industry, as juay he judged

from the fact that 1,100 out of theso aro returned from Ahmcdabad, and 823

from Bombay, Broach, Khandcsli and Nilsilc, leaving somo 200 only for tho rest

of tho Presidency. As a rule, o.xcopt in indigo and A«s«mt(t-dyoing, calico-print-

ing goes hand in hand with ordinary cotton-dyeing ; and a largo number of those

returned as cotton-dyers aro also eotton-qmntors. In Gujarat calico-printing is

carried on by Ohlpas and BhaoS'irs; but not as a rule by Khatvia, w'ho devote

themselves to plain dyeing. In Sind, lioAYever, they do both. Tho Sind cotton-

printers aro reported to be tho most skilful and tasteful iu the Presidency, tlwso

of Dlnirwar ranking second. In both qdacos the goods decorated aro largo sheets
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(ranais) tised as "bed coverings, wall-bangings, and floor and ceiling cloths, and

sometimes as clofclung in cold weather. The best cotton robes {saris) are.

said to be printed in Gujariit (eliiefly Ahmedabad, Surat and Broach), where

such goods are extremely popular. The printing is effected by means oi small

rectangular -wooden blocks or dies with handles attach-'
ApplianceB. enable them to bo applied to the cloth in exactly

the same way as an office seal. The face of one generally measures 4x6 inches

or thereabouts. Tliese wooden dies are usually carved out of teak (Tectona

gmndis) or Jehaii' (Acacia suma) wood by a local Huiay (cai’penter). In Belgaum
the blocks are said to be made of Msan (Bridelia retusa) wood and" the designs

to be carved by men of the Jivgar caste. In some places, e. y., in Khandesh,
they are made by the printers themselves, -u'ho in cutting them use from 40 to

60 small sharply pointed steel nail-like tools. The printer who makes these

stamps generally does no other work. He has a stock of patterns drawn on
paper, and sometimes, though rarely, supplies new devices. Prom the paper
pattern a drawing in ink or other coloured substance is made on the face of the
wooden block and the pattern is afterwards cut to the required depth. This is

produced by hollo-wing out those portions of the face -vs'hioh are not to touch the
cloth. The portion not hollowed out is honeycombed with holes, which are-

filled w'ith cotton-wool, probably in order that sufficient of flie dye may he
absorbed. The price of each block generally varies from a few annas to three

rupees according to the size and the labom* involved in carving them. Ibose
for printing women’s saris or sadlas are neatly and tastefully carved, while those
for printing razais, &c., are generally a little bigger and more ruddy cut. In
the richer designs where several colours are used each colour has its own block
with only so much of the j?attern engraved on it as belongs to that colour. For
the commoner printmg in simply red and black, two dies are kept in each
pattern, the one called the male used in stamping the black part of the pattern
and its counterpart, thefema le, for the corresponding red portion. Some samples
of the ordinary patterns in use by the Broach, printers, which are characteristic

of those obtaining in this Presidency, pre forwarded with tins report.

In printing, the dyer sits before a sort of desk, about 1 } feet high and
, ... 4A feet long, over which he spreads the cloth to be

Method of printing.
jointed. By hisside is the gadi or wooden tray, about

2 feet square and 4 inches in depth, containing the colom’ing solution. In about
one-balf of this tray arc laid three or four folds of gunny or couutiy woollen
cloth, which are kept soaked with the required colour, while in tho other half is

poured some -water. ‘When everything is ready, the ivorkmau presses the
block on the soaked pad of colour and expeditiously stamps the fabric with ib.

Before, however, recharging tho mould with the dye, he first washes off the sur-
plus colour by dipping it in the water kept in the tray, until this has become
too discoloured. By long practice tho printer acquires’ great facility in accu*
rately judging by eye the relative distance and position of ea< h impressionmade
with the stamp. As a rule only tho coarser kinds of cloth called khadi are used
in block-printing as they show tho prints and colours much better : the lighter
and more finished kind of goods printed are generally of European manufacture
Before being stamped the cloth has to undergo the same process of prepaiation
as in cotton dyeing down to the galling stage, after wliich it is allowed to di'vfoi*
1 or hours and then brought home. The pieces of cloth so prepared are in
Grujardt called tcagru.

In order to print the cloth in red and black patterns the subsequent
is as follows. The black colour

' process
is as follows. The biact colour is gonpi-nnw ^ i

aied and klack patterns.
applied. This is, as before mentioned, either a

paration of iron liquor obtained by dissolving scrap-iron in water -with

fermenting substance such as molasses, ora solution of sulphate of hon (/{*>«/.

to which some gum or tamarind seed pj^te has been added as a thickener Ti
’

resulting mark is first greydsli, hut turns black on exposure to the sun. ’

]y

the red part of the pattern is stamped -with a solution of alum gum and red cli U
or ochre* ^"vliich is prepared as follows.

In Khaudesli this is desciibed as a ted clay obtained fiom Kogpn
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' ^ lb. alum is boiled iu lb. of water. This solution is mixed with 16 lbs.

of cold water. 1 lb. of gum is dissolved in 1 lb. of alum water, and ^ lb. of

red obalk is ^ssolved in ^ lb. of alam water. These quantities are then mixed
with 3 lbs. of alum water. The resulting mixture is sufficient for printing the

borders of 20 pieces of cloth. Or, 3 lbs. of alum water, lb. of gum dissolved

in 4 lb. of alum water, ^ lb. of rod chalk dissolved in J lb. of alum water, arc

mixed together. This quantity is sufficient to print 20 pieces with the exception

of the boi'ders. Cloth so prepared is called in Gujarat theJcelu tocigru.

It will he seen that for the red part of the pattern only the mordant alum
has really been printed : the colour is applied by subsequent boiling in the red

alizarine dye, whereupon the alum pattern turns red, the black I’emains black

but acquires an added brilliancy, and the yellow ground produced by the gall-

ing in the hirda solution becomes white. The red chalk or ochre (geru), which
forms part of the alum mixture with which the cloth is stamped, only produces

a very faint red, which has little or no efteefc on the subsequent colour obtained ;

and it is used simply to define and make the pattern visible to tho eye while it

is being printed.

The details of the remaining process after the stamping of the cloth are as

follows. Tho thekelu wagru is washed in the river and allowed to dry. It is

then boiled in a caldron containing red alizarine dye and clhavdC flowei-s for 2

or 24 hours, as in ordinary cloth-dyeing. It is then taken out, squeezed and

dried in the sun. All night it is steeped in an emulsion of sheep’s, goats’ or

camels’ dung. The next morning it is taken out, squeezed and washed in river

water, if available. It is then kept for 4 days, spread out on a sandy or other

convenient place iu the sun, being sprinkled over with water from time-to time

exactly in the way described for ordinary cotton-dyeing. Finally it is washed
and dried.

When a ground colour is to be applied to the sari or cloth printed, the

r.. of tho
Patton 'Aioh has been stamped is always protected

by wbat is teohnioally known as a restst-pasie. This

is gonorally made of lipe and gum and such like sticky substances, and is put

into the printing pot and printed over tho patterns. In Ahmedabad the mix-

ture required for the resist process is prepared as under :

—

40 lbs. oE earfcb.

10 lbs of lime.

6 lbs. of gum.
1 lb. of i/ngal (/.fl., a myrrh-like resin known as Bdellium).

2 lbs. of mowra flowers or of fagari are dissolved in about 80 lbs. of water and
the mixture is well stirred up.

In Sind the mixture is generally made of a solution consisting of equal

quantities of gum arabic and metori (a kind of Fuller’s earth imported from
Sukkur and Zorrick) and twice the quantity of slaked lime, the residue being

first strained off. In Surat a similar resist-paste is apparently made of castor-oil

wax and khaJelian (the oil extracted from the seeds of the shrub called Salva-

dora oleoides).

Sometimes the patterns arc printed with this pasto alone, with the effect of

leaving them white when the rest of the cloth is dyed. Its drying may be faci-

litated by sprinkling some sawdust over it ; while it can be removed, when
desired, by simply steeping the cloth for about two hours in plain water.

' The -ground-colour may be applied to the cloth by rubbing it on with a
piece of flannel, or by the cloth being steeped or

c

* boiled in it, as in ordinary cotton-dyeing. Thus in
Gujarat when a green ground-colour is desired, the

cloth, after the resist-paste has been applied to the pattern, is first dyed in a
light solution of indigo and allowed to dry. A solution is then made of old

turmeric I'oots and applied by means of a sponge-like piece of cloth over the
sari. When the turmeric colour has dried up, the thekelu wagrtt is similarly

treated with alum water, and when that has dried up the cloth is washed in the

n 751—10
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riyer. This turns the indigo-dyed part into green.^ similar process is follow-

ed for pioducing other compound colours; and simple oolouis except indigo

and alizVine rea are generally apphed by being rubbed on Avitli a piece of, cloth

in the same way as turmeric.

When patterns are to he printed in colours other than red and blach, these

are genei'ally prepared for use by thickening sufficient

Patterns in colonrs other ordinary dye-solutiou with gum, flour or whey,
than red and black.

, Aniline dyes are used for printing by being finely

powdered and mixed with water, AYhich is thickened in the usual way to the

proper eonsistoncy. Native dyes are often mixed with them, e.g., turmeric with

^•een. Sometimes, though rarely, the ground colour is applied before the

patterns are printed.

A sample obtained from Shdluida in the Khandcsh District, which is for-

warded with this report, will serve to show the ordi-
Suggested improvement m

g|.yjQ dyeing and printing a razai which
° obtains tlirough most of this Presidency. The chief

defect is the want of definition about the patterns;^ and although excellent

workmansMp and finish can be obtained in block-printing, the wood blocks soon

lose their sharpness and the effects of depth and light after use. Mr. Tavaria

of the Viotorm Jubilee Technical Institute, Bombay, suggests that i£ informa-

tion on the subject of electro-plating wore supplied to those concerned, it would
probably lead to an advance or improvement not only in the dyeing industry,

but in all those to which the art of Avood engraving is supplementary. Electro-

plating is now done by natives in the City of Bombay in numerous petty shops,

in some of which the Avork turned out is excellent ; and already a fahly large

hiisiness is done in replating harness brass work, old lamps, canidle-sticks, &c.

Electro-plating of small wood blocks is not a difficult operation, and, provided

rapid results are not aimed at, can well be done with batteries such as eleetro-

platers commonly use. Some experiments in this direction have, I believe,

been made by Professor T. K. Gajjar, B.So., M.A., lato Principal of the *'Xala

Bbavan,” Baroda, at the dye-house, w'hieh forms so important a part of that

Technical Institute ; and the matter is one which deserves attention.

In Sind it is reported that metal dies are also used, but their nature is not
described; and sopaetimes, Avhen a gaudy effect is

others are

The paint

thus obtained is applied to the cloth by a recd-pon or a piece of stick.

Other methods in Sind.
Qeshed, articles of female apparel and

painted by hand Avith aniline dyes thickened with a castor-oil paste.

^ii) Sillc-printinff proper is only done to a very small extent and no men-
. tion of it has been made in any of the reports received

,
“ Bombay Silk

fjqjjj yarious districts. In Bombay, however, a si 11c

• manufacturing mill has recently introduced printing

on silk as a branch industry. Silkhandkerchiefs are printed in a large variety of

designs, chiefly for the Burmese market. The mill is fitted Avith modern steam
chambers, in which the printed goods are exposed, to allow the colours to “ dis-

charge.'’ Engraved brass cylinders and machinery are not, however, utilized

for the printing, but the designs are (as in calico-printing) stamped by hand
with engraved Avooden blocks. It is said that the inevitable change of fashion

in printed goods would necessitate the constant^ replacing of the costly brass

cylinders for neAver designs, and their introduction would not therefore pay.

The workmen are chiefly Mahomedans. Silk saris are also printed which are

Avom in Gujarat and elsewhere.

A commoner form of silk-printing is the process styled ‘ knot-dyeing ’ or
iandhani already alluded to. This style of dyeino-

Knot-dycing,
closely resembles printing, hut is done on a differeiS

urinciule Indeed it appeal’s to have been first devised to overcome the diffi-

Lltv met with in the production of white spots on a dark dyed ground. It is

lare^y practised in Gujarat, Cutch, Sind and Bombay, and is scarcely met ivith

in othwnarts of India. Knot-dyed goods, which are generally handkerchiefs,

sa?'i3 bofiices, petticoats, trousers, borders, turbans, &o., are prepared chiefly

consumption among higher class Guaaratis and Pdrsis. The patterns pro-
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duced are either in dotted lines, or in single or grouped spots, the latter varying
in size from, that of a mustard seed to that of an almond. They arc either

round or square according to the way of tying the knot. The spots when out
of the dye-heck are either white or slightly discoloured. Although large quan-
tities of English goods are manufactured very cheaply in imitation of this style,

it is still kept up in Kathiawdr and places lilce Ahmedabad, The style, how-
ever, entails much labour and is very expensive, and there is reason to fear that

it is gradually declining.
‘

The people who practise this art are the Hangrez (dyers) andthe JBandharas

In Kdthidwdr they are nearly all KhntnSj half of

whom work as knot-tyers and half as dyers. In Ahmedabad the knotters,

besides middle and low class Mussalman and Hindu women, are Chwidigars^

Mussulmans of Hindu origin, a hard-working, sober and tlmfty class.

The follo^Ying is the description of the process in Ahmedabad, given at

Proem of
BomW Gazetteer, which is

reiJorted to he stul as applicable as it was when the
information was supplied :

—

'‘To knot silk the undyed cloth is sent to a draughtsman, Chitarnar

,

who divides the

whole surface into one inch squares. Then it goes to the knotter, Bandknari, generally a
girl, who picks up a little of the cloth at each corner of the square and ties it into a knot,

the number and position of these knots or rosettes fixing the charaoter of the pattern.

After being knotted, the silk is handed to the dyer, who dips the whole into the colour

required for the gionnd of the pattern. The knots are then unfastened, and the silk that

was tied up in the knots shows in little white circles, where sometimes yellow centres are

painted in. > This is the simplest of the knotted patterns. In others, especially in the

fiowcr-garden,j9AuZ{>adi, 'pattern many colours are used. In printing the flower-garden

the parts that are to remain, white are knotted and the cloth dyed scarlet. "Sov the fringe

some scarlet parts are tied and the rest dyed pai>ple. Wheu the printing is over, the silk goes
to tho calender, Bandharaov Kundivala, whore it is washed, staicbed, and damped with water

' blown in tv fine spray from tho wovkor’s mouth, beateu by heavy mallets, kmdi, and folded."

A more detailed account will be found in Dr. Harayan Daji’s “ Art of Dyeing
in Western India ” (1873), hut the process is not of sufficient importance to

necessitate its being reproduced here. It may, however, he noted that the
main secret in the knot-tying is to keep the thumb and forefinger nails long,

and a practised hand can knot an area of about 3 feet square in the course of

12 hours, though a close pattern Avill take three times as long. To produce a
red spot design on a black ground, the silk after being Icnotted is steeped three

times in cochineal in order that, the red dye should penetrate the thread with
which the silk is knotted and fix itself on the white spots beneath, and then
successively iu solutions of indigo, myrohalans and sulphate of iron within some
four or five hours,' so that tho black colour should not penetrate the thread and
spoil the colour of the spots. To produce a pattern having a red ground with
white spots, all that is required is to dye the knotted silk red with cochineal

without letting it penetrate the thread and affect the spots. Besides tho flower-

garden pattern, others are called respectively after the elephant, peacock and
parrot, for each of which the silk is knotted in a particular fashion.

(iii) Printing on woollens does not appear to be carried on in this Presi-
dency, and even in England it is only of comparatively recent introduction.

"VI.—^Leather-dyeing,

This is an industry in which a considerable number of persons are engaged
throughout the Presidency

; hut veiy few details re-
Leathor-dyors. garding it have been given in the various reports

wbicb have been received. In the census of 189 1, leather-dyers are retmmed as
numbering 1^,132, exclusive of the large number engaged in tanning, who also

dye leather in many places. These are distributed as follows :

—

Gujaidt (of which 7,669 are from Ahmedabad and Koira) ... 9,339
Konkaa (KoUba and Eatndgiri) ... 20
Deccan (of which. 2,906 are from Satdrn, SholiSpur and Ahmed-

nagur) ... ... ... ... 3,359
' ICarnatak ... ... ' ... ... ... 128

Sind (of which 828 are from Hyderabad).,. l^m
Bombay Oity ... ... ... ... ,,, 176
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The castes engaged in this occupation are cliiolly low castes, such as Glmn-^

hhars, Dliors, &c., like those engaged in tanning. In Broach two factories have

been opened, during tlio last foiu? or dve years for tanning or preparing hides;

hut in Ahmednngar tho industry is on the wane, as it is understood that the

preparation of dyes for dyeing country leather costs as much as dyed English -

leather. It is said that one Ghambhur can prepare a pair of shoes worth 14

f^TiTins to 1| rupees in a clay, and one Dim' a sot of harness worth 8 to 10

rupees in 8 or 10 days.

The following are tho mothods of dyeing leather

UotbodB of dyeing leather, white, red and yellow as practised in the Ahmednagar
District. >

(1)

Wlnte.

Tho skin is first placed for a day in water. The next day it is washed
inside with ohmam and again placed in water for one weelc. Tho hah or wool is

thus removed, and tho skin is again placed for 9 days in a decoction of powdered
Turwad (Cassia auriculala) hark and water, a fresh mixture being prepared
erexy third day. Tlie skin is then dried and is of a white colour.

(2)

Bed.

Tho skin is first placed in water for an hour and afterwards for a day in
a mixture of salt and a powder made from tho leaves of tho creeper called
Utaran (Doemia extensa).

^

Tho hair is then removed and the skin placed for
three days in a boiled mixture of malh ilowors (kiduoy-hoau or Phasoolus
aconitifoiius). It is then removed and washed with lac-dye, which is prepared
by boiling lac with a small cpiautity of lodba (hark of Symplacos racetnosa)

and^japac/Mar. The skin is then placed for six days in a mixture of Tarwad
hark powder and afterwards dried.

(3)

Yellow.

Tho skin is placed in water for a day and then washed inside with ohimaru
and again placed in puto -crotor for 8 days. Tho hair is then removed, and the
skin is placed for 9 days in a mixture of habxd bark powder and myrobalan
powder, a fresh mistm-e being prepared every third day. 'When dried, the hide
is completely yellow.

A similar process appears from the Bombay Gazotteei's to prevail iu most
districts where leather-dyeing is carried on.

Y1I.—Wood-dyeing.

This is practised to a considerable extent by wood-turners and makers of
woodeu toys, obess-mcn, &c. Thus in Sittdra these

^ articles are said to be dyed by Khatris, and the same
caste often engage in ibis business elsewhere in tho Deccan and in Gujar4t.

The making ol coloured wooden toys is more especially an important industry

in tlie Bolgaum and Dhdrwar distiicts. Golcak and Deslmur iu the former dis-

trict are famous for toy-making, which engages some 15 families of tho Ji»gar
caste, who have forsaken their old craft of leather and saddle making for this

and others. They claim to he Kshatriyas and to have come from Kolhiipur a
centuiw and a half ago. In Dharwiir Jiugars, also known by the name of Ban-
aaria and Chitragars, follow the same profession, but the toys made are said to
he iufetior to tho Gokak ones. The wooden articles made and dyed are cl'ipflTr

similar to sealing ww-v, u.w. ...... -^ax, and is

applied to the wood whilst it is tummg m the lat^, the heat engendered bv
the Motion being sufficient to melt tho end of the stick of coloured wax Tbi
colour thus applied is probably faster than ordinaiy paint, although it cracks

and peels oifm the sunshiuo. A final polish may he given by rubbing the

wood with a leaf of the Jeevda (Pandanua odoratissmius). The material generally

used for colouring red is vermilion ;
for colourmg yeUo;^orpiment

; for colour-
“ ing green, verdigris or a mixture of orpiment ami

Dyes used. iudigo ; for colouring blue, indigo or tho English pjZ,

blue ; and for colouring black, lamp black.
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Tho toys in Belganm and Dharwar are colonvcd mth tlie following dyes :—
(1) S.ed,

In Belgaum this is prepared hy the dissolution of red arsenic (Ingalio) in
gum water. In Dhdrwdr vermilion powder is mixed with gum water or varnish.

‘

To make the dye fast in the former case, tho wood must bo varnished after being

coloured, A rose colour {gulabi) is obtained by the mixture of red arsenic with
white lead in tho proportion of 1 to 8 parts ; and in Dhdrwar a pale red shade

called Chandra is produced by mixing minium or rod load 'with gum water.

(2) Yelloio.

Tliis is generally prepared from orpiment. In Dhdrwar a soneri or golden

colour, wliich is rather a troublcsomo dye to prepare, though very beautiful and
lasting, is obtained by dyeing the wood with pounded and melted tin, then
rubbing the part dyed with a cloth, and finally applying an oil called guana oil

over the same part once a day for three days. The gunna oil is prepared by the
‘

Chitmgara themselves from chandras gum ( ? rajun, Mimusops hexandra)

kaichola or black moka aloes, and linseed oil.

(3) Slue.

A substance brought from Bombay, probably English Prussian blue, is

stated to be used, being mixed wth gum water or varnish. A lighter shade
called mani is procured by mixing this with white lead (sappati)^ Indigo would
also appear to ho used.

(4) Black.

This is obtained by mMng the powder of the burnt shell of a cocoanut or

lamp-soot with gum water.

(5) Purple.

This is made hy mixing tho blue dye with the red.

(6) &reen.

This is prepared in Belgaum hy a mixture of indigo %rith a yellow powder
called p/yetdi in tho proportion of 1 to 8 parts. In Dhilrwar a colouring matter
brought from Bombay and mi.\ed with gum water or varnish is used.

(7) White.

Tilts is merely white lead sappati, which wheu mixed with water forms a
perfect white colom*.

All these mi.'cturcs require thorough grounding and rubbing before use for
dyeing purposes ; and the articles are carefully rubbed with chalk and polished
before they are dyed.
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appendix I.

•n 1 IROI shototm the nimlcr of peisons engagei in

TabU of Statistics ^strict If the Bombag
BresiJcneg.

Serial

NnmUr.l

(

‘11

Ml'

Kimo of Diatiicl

Gujaiitt
j

1 Ahmedabad •••

2 Kaim

3 Panoli Mahdls .n

4 Brodcb

5 Suiat •••

Kontian,

6 Thilua

7 KoWba

8 Eatnigirl

9 Kduau

Deccan.

10 Kbandoab

11 Niibik

12 aVUmednagar ...

13

14

15

16

17

18

Poona

SboMpur

Sdtdra

Belganm

DbArwdv

£a) ndtaL

Cotton dyers,

Cotton cnlon-

duen>, ftiUers

and printers.

bill: printers

and dyers.
WooMyets. iLcathet-dytrs,

10,515 1.J21

513

5,000

3,016

127

545

1,827

334

70

52

57

4,108

6

307

m \6i

289

12

54

9,.3.93

Told,

24,9li

327

6,3JS

2,023

813

406

607

1,238

269

4,159

Bijdpuv

Sind.

19 Kardcbi ...

20 Hydei’Oibad

21 SbiHrpur ...

22 Tbav and Pntbar

23 Upper Sind Erontiev

24 1
Bombay Oity

12,350

1,464

1,074

1,621

363 60 32

1.042

3,627

136

568

966

20

IS.3J9

13,1

6,
6'

2i

1/'

. 3,1

533

3

39

148

186

• <

4

14

11

38

1

9

42

24

\192

2,579

6,278

2,512

1,156

325

88 \138

16

12

51

S

1

3,553

37,936

186

5,007

18

354

138

44

51

41

1

1

46

1,353

14

24

275

620

154

688

1,589

128

4

- 10

114

mi

[10,169

3,1'

1.31

1/

7£

1,9’

1,89

4,818 *

1,86

ir

1,SI

\U.isr

26

828

67

4184

93

-i

173

14,132

3,960

7,16

2,bi

1,34

3c

58,61

Total ...
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II.

Statement

showing

the

areas

in

acres

under

Indigo,

A'

I,

Kasumha

and

Tainteric

in

each

District

of

the

Bombag

Presidency

incluHng

Sind

for

the

years

1890-91

to

lS9/f-9S.
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